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editor ’s note

No one took a roadmap to get

here, but this installment of

Living Intown has an unplanned

theme of “Wandering All Over

Atlanta.”

On May 9, we’re co-sponsoring Out
of Hand Theater’s The Game, so this
issue features stories about the annu-
al citywide puzzle hunt and other At-
lanta-based scavenger games, as well
as this year’s clue sheet. In “Confes-
sions of a yard sale addict,” Scott Hen-
ry reveals how to prowl target neigh-
borhoods for yard sale signs and trust
serendipity to direct you to the best
finds. Bob Townsend suggests places
to stock picnic baskets if you get hun-
gry in transit, while my story on How-
StuffWorks recommends podcasts for
listening to along the way.

Probably the best way to get to
know a place (if not the most environ-
mentally friendly) is aimless meander-
ing — to let the neighborhood or city
reveal itself, rather than set out for a
pre-planned destination. It’s not easy
in Atlanta, where it takes so long to
get from here to there, we have little
margin left to explore intriguing store-
fronts and side streets.

That’s why I find getting lost to be
an underrated experience. Stressful
in the short term, it can lead to great
discoveries. As a teenager, I learned
about the Chattahoochee’s East Pal-
isades trail literally by driving past
a nondescript entrance. A few years
ago, I was taking my daughter to a
birthday party at Sparkles Roller Rink,
missed a sign and spent about an hour
getting to know Smyrna. I stumbled
upon a nice barbecue joint and got to
know the town much better, although
my daughter has a “forgive, don’t for-
get” attitude about the incident.

Certainly no one enjoys inching
along in the dark, peering over the
steering wheel to read obscure street

signs or barely visible house numbers.
Having GPS in your car or an app like
Waze on your phone can eliminate an
enormous level of uncertainty and re-
veal the shortest distance between
two points. Of course, you have to lis-
ten to the robot voice point out your
mistakes: “In 500 feet, turn right on
Peachtree Road. No, your other right.
Great — now go back where you start-
ed. Nice navigation, Magellan.”

But internet-based directions can
also separate you from the kind of
shortcuts you discover by trial and er-
ror (sometimes a lot of error), espe-
cially the ones that are more round-
about but avoid traffic blockages to
save time. When I learned how much
hassle I could avoid in the Perimeter
Mall area by taking Perimeter Sum-
mit Parkway to and from Ashford-Dun-
woody Road, I practically heard an an-
gelic choir.

In “The Magnificent Ambersons,”
Orson Welles said that, as opposed to
automobiles, streetcars are “too slow
for us nowadays, because the faster
we’re carried, the less time we have
to spare.” Atlanta’s so spread out and
trafficky that we seldom have the lux-
ury of enjoying a journey en route to
a destination. But sometimes getting
lost is the best way to find new things.

Curt Holman
livingintowneditor@gmail.com
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W
hen I began my Living Intown cover story on

smoked foods, the first person I thought of was

my friend Adam Collins, a serious aficionado of

smoking meat. Every time I go to his family’s business, Sig

Samuels Dry Cleaning in Midtown, Adam tells me about his

latest attempt at Boston butt and brisket. Adam led me to

Marietta pitmaster David Amend, who suggested I talk to

Jonathan Calhoun, a Sandy Springs lawyer with an extensive

collection of smokers. Living Intown editor Curt Holman di-

rected me to Vegan Slayer BBQ, just as I remembered that

Todd Richards, the executive chef at The Pig & Pearl, once

told me he learned the art of smoking from his dad, Willis

Richards Jr. And as I began to investigate smoked cocktails,

I discovered that Mercedes O’Brien, one of the smokingest

bartenders in town, works at Gunshow — just around the

corner from my Grant Park home. It seems like the love of

smoked food and drink spreads like wildfire.

Following the smoke trail
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etown. He’s the editor of Southern Brew News.
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Backstory
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may/june calendar

MAY
Theater: Corner of the sky

Bob Fosse-style choreography and
acrobatics from Les 7 Doigts de la
Main mark the touring show of the
Tony-winning 2013 revival of “Pippin”
by Stephen Schwartz and Roger O. Hir-
son. Diane Paulus directs the 1972 mu-
sical of a young prince who sets out to
find meaning in his life.

“Pippin.” May 5-10. Fox Theatre,
660 Peachtree St. 404-881-2100.
foxtheatre.org

Music: Citizen of the world
Israeli-born Ethiopian singer Es-

ter Rada’s sound defies categoriza-
tion. Her genre-bending vocals draw
on such styles as funk, neo-soul and
Ethio-jazz, earning her comparisons
to Aretha Franklin and accolades from

The Atlanta Opera finishes its 2014-2015 season with Jack Heggie’s “Three De-
cembers,” based on an original play by Terrence McNally.Photo by BRETT CROOMER

By GWYN HERBEIN

AboutOut&

Montreal’s Les

7 Doigts de la

Main bring ac-

robatics to the

musical “Pip-

pin” at the Fox.
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Alicia Keys.
Ester Rada: The Birth of Ethio-Soul.

May 7. William Breman Jewish Heritage
Museum, 1440 Spring St. 678-222-3700.
thebreman.org

Dance: Wonder land
Atlanta-based Moving in the Spir-

it, a group that uses dance to bring the
arts to at-risk youth, presents a cho-
reographed tribute to the music of Ste-
vie Wonder. The performance draws
on songs from Wonder’s entire career,
from his first hit “Fingertips” at age 12
to his recent compositions.

“The Wonder Years.” May 7. Rialto
Center for the Arts, 80 Forsyth St.
404-413-9800. rialto.gsu.edu

Music: Weak in the knees
A hidden gem of the Atlanta park sys-

tem, Central Park in the Old Fourth
Ward hosts an indie music lover’s
dreamweekend at this year’s third an-
nual Shaky Knees Festival. Ryan Adams,
the Avett Brothers, Wilco andmore play
against a backdrop of some of the city’s
best food trucks and other vendors.

Shaky Knees Festival. May 8-10.
Central Park, Linden Avenue and Cen-
tral Park Place. shakykneesfestival.com

Festival: Avenues of change
For 31 years, the Sweet Auburn

Springfest has celebrated the spirit
of Auburn Avenue as a place that em-
bodies social change. Now one of the
Southeast’s largest festivals, Spring-
fest offers an international food court,
a zip line, and musical performances
from Philip Michael Thomas Jr., Queen
Isis and others.

Sweet Auburn Springfest. May 8-10.
Historic Sweet Auburn District, down-
town. sweetauburn.com »

Spotlight

Deadman’s party

E
very year local luminaries attend Atlanta’s major shin-
digs, but only one event features the likes of Margaret
Mitchell, Maynard Jackson and Bobby Jones — just not
above ground. On June 13, Oakland Cemetery hosts its

fifth annual Tunes from the Tombs festival.
The historic cemetery holds a variety of activities throughout

the year, but the idea for a music-centric festival came about as
a partnership between the staff and local music promoter Peter
Knapp. “Originally we did it over two days with five stages,” says
MaryWoodlan, the cemetery’s special events director. “This will
be the third year we’ve done it in one day, and we’ve found that
works better.” Instead of 100 performers, Oakland now hosts be-
tween 20 and 25, plus a handful of pop-up acoustic performers
who roam the grounds. Though not announced at press time, this
year’s lineup will exclusively feature bands from Georgia. Previ-
ous performers at the festival have included rock, jazz and classi-
cal musicians, such as folk singer ShawnMullins, the 4thWard Af-
ro-Klezmer Orchestra and an Allman Brothers tribute band.

The stages are set up in two of the best-known areas of the
cemetery. “One is on the North Public Grounds, near where
Maynard Jackson is buried,” Woodlan says. “Our headliners
perform at the Lion Square Stage, where the statue of the Lion
of Atlanta is.” Staff members also plan to have a beer garden so
that visitors can enjoy refreshments from food trucks and other
vendors. Cemetery rules (such as not doing any rubbings on the
grave markers) and City of Atlanta park rules (such as not smok-
ing) will remain in effect.

Guides will lead 30-minute mini tours so that attendees can get
the full Oakland experience. “This is a one-of-a-kind opportunity
to enjoy the cemetery,” Woodlan says. “We encourage people to
wander around and enjoy the grounds as much as they can.”

Tunes from the Tombs. June 13. Oakland Cemetery, 248 Oakland
Ave. 404-688-2107. tunesfromthetombs.com

— GWYN HERBEIN

Photo by Krista Turner Photography

Living statue Bob Seymore plays Beethoven at Tunes from the Tombs.
This year, the fifth annual music festival at Oakland Cemetery exclusive-
ly features bands from Georgia on two stages.

Genre-blending
Israeli-born Ethio-
pian singer Ester
Rada performs at
the William Bre-
man Jewish Heri-
tage Museum.
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Festival: For art’s sake
The sixth annual Chastain Park Spring Arts Festival

takes over the eponymous green space in Buckhead.
With more than 180 artisans and an emphasis on the vi-
sual arts, it is one of the area’s largest festivals, attract-
ing more than 40,000 visitors each year.

Chastain Park Spring Arts Festival. May 9-10. 4469 Stel-
la Drive. 404-873-1222. chastainparkartsfestival.com

Ballet: Dance around the Maypole
The Atlanta Ballet closes its 2014-15 season with a flour-

ish, as it presents a premiere of choreographer Alexan-
der Ekman’s “Cacti,” as well as pieces by award-winning
choreographers Yuri Possokhov and John Heginbotham.

MAYhem. May 15-17. Cobb Energy Performing Arts
Centre, 2800 Cobb Galleria Parkway. 770-916-2800.
cobbenergycentre.com

Festival: Jam session
The Atlanta BeltLine draws local neighbors together

for “Jamboree,” a fundraising event to feature live mu-
sic, food, games and other entertainments.

Jamboree.May 16.Washington Park, 1125 Lena St. 404-
446-4408. beltline.org/programs/atlanta-beltline-jamboree/

Exhibit: The truth in her stars
The late African-American artist Mildred Thompson

studied at Howard University and the Art Institute of
Hamburg, Germany, but struggled to find galleries will-
ing to display her art before her death in 2003. The Mi-
chael C. Carlos Museum assembles some of her finest
work in her adopted hometown of Atlanta.

“Creating Matter: The Prints of Mildred Thompson.”
Through May 17. Michael C. Carlos Museum, 571 South Kil-
go Circle. 404-727-4282. carlos.emory.edu

Music: Sterling silver
“MadMen,” AMC’s acclaimed series about 1960s ad ex-

ecutives, will air its final episode onMay 17. You can give
the era a send-off when Steven Reineke, music director of
the New York Pops, along with guest vocalists and the At-
lanta Symphony, pay homage to the show’s musical influ-
ences with standards by Mancini, Berlin andmore.

“Music of the ‘Mad Men’ Era.” May 22-23. Atlan-
ta Symphony Hall, 1280 Peachtree St. 404-733-4900.
atlantasymphony.org »

The Michael C. Car-
los Museum pays
tribute to an artist
(above) and her work
(left) with “Creating
Matter: The Prints of
Mildred Thompson.”
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Music: 31 days of jazz
The Atlanta Jazz Festival spans the

entire month of May at venues all over
Atlanta, from MARTA stations to city
parks. Its Memorial Day crescendo in
Piedmont Park, now in its 37th year, is
regarded as one of the country’s larg-
est free jazz festivals.

Atlanta Jazz Festival. May 22-24. Pied-
mont Park, 1342 Worchester Drive. 404-
546-7246. atlantafestivals.com

Festival: Party animals
Leave the kids at home and com-

mune with the animals of Zoo Atlan-
ta at the annual Brew at the Zoo. The
event features more than 70 beers and
wines, and music from cover band Mo-
by Dick, so the zoo’s nocturnal resi-
dents won’t be the only ones up late.

Brew at the Zoo. May 23. Zoo Atlan-
ta, 800 Cherokee Ave. 404-624-5600.
zooatlanta.org

Festival: Eat, drink, and eat more
The Atlanta Food & Wine Festival

is pulling out all the stops in celebra-

tion of its fifth birthday. Showcasing
the region’s best chefs and other food
experts through tastings, demonstra-
tions and panel discussions, the event
has earned praise from such national

For its fifth anniversary, the Atlanta Food &
Wine Festival will feature multiple tastings,
three parties, seven dinners and hundreds
of chefs,mixologists and more.

»
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publications as Esquire magazine.
Atlanta Food &Wine Festival. May 28-

31. Various venues, Midtown. 404-474-
7330. atlfoodandwinefestival.com

Opera: The sands of time
Led by Metropolitan Opera mez-

zo-soprano Theodora Hanslowe, Jack
Heggie’s “Three Decembers” explores
the complex relationship between an
actress and her adult children. For the
season’s final performance, the Atlan-
ta Opera trades its usual digs at the
Cobb Energy Centre for the more inti-
mate Alliance Theatre.

“Three Decembers.” May 29-31. Alli-
ance Theatre, 1280 Peachtree St. 404-
733-4650. alliancetheatre.org

Exhibit: A beautiful mind
The High Museum pays tribute to

20th century painter Romare Bearden
through the presentation of a recent-
ly acquired self-portrait — the only one
in existence. In addition, an exhibit of
eight other Bearden pieces examines
the artist’s wide range of influences.

“A Painter’s Profile: The High Cele-
brates Romare Bearden.” Through May
31. High Museum of Art, 1280 Peachtree
St. 404-733-4444. high.org

JUNE
Performance: Fringe benefits

The city’s quirkiest neighborhoods
provide appropriate settings for the
second annual Atlanta Fringe Festi-
val. Such venues as 7 Stages Theatre,
Highland Ballroom and Wrecking Bar
Brewpub host performances that in-
clude puppetry, cabaret, aerial acro-
batics and stand-up comedy, all from
artists selected by an unjuried lottery.

Atlanta Fringe Festival. June 4-
7. Various venues. 678-281-1816.
atlantafringe.org

Festival: The spirit of summer
A 5K, an artists market, live music,

an outdoor movie screening — all an-
nounce that summer is approaching
in Virginia-Highland. Now in its 32nd

“Hip Hop in Wonderland” from Atlanta’s
GTM Entertainment will be one of 20 pro-
ductions at the Atlanta Fringe Festival.

2015/2016 SERIES



year, Summerfest has become one of
Atlanta’s premiere art festivals, show-
casing such crafts as pottery, folk art,
jewelry and photography.

Virginia-Highland Summerfest. June
6-7. North Highland and Virginia ave-
nues. vahi.org/summerfest

Music: Take five
The music of one of jazz’s most pop-

ular composers, the late Dave Bru-
beck, comes to life on the lawn of Cal-
lanwolde Fine Arts Center. Bring a pic-
nic blanket and enjoy a fresh take on
Brubeck’s catchy instrumentals, fea-
turing lyrics written by his wife and
sung by vocalist Karla Harris.

Jazz on the Lawn. June 12. Callanwol-
de Fine Arts Center, 980 Briarcliff Road.
404-872-5338. callanwolde.org

Music: Hat trick
Country superstar Kenny Chesney

has sold more than 30 million al-
bums in his 23-year career and been
crowned Entertainer of the Year four
times by the Academy of Country Mu-

sic. Chesney brings the “No Shoes Na-
tion” to the Georgia Dome in support
of his fifteenth studio album, “The Big
Revival.”

Kenny Chesney. June 13. Georgia
Dome, 1 Georgia Dome Drive.
404-223-9200. gadome.com

Festival: Fantastic froth
Part of the year-round Atlanta Beer

Festivals, Summer Beer Fest features
more than 150 beers, representing
breweries from all over the country,
including samples from the metro ar-
ea’s up-and-coming suds purveyors. In
addition, a game will stoke festivalgo-
ers’ competitive spirits.

Atlanta Summer Beer Fest.
June 20. Masquerade Music Park,
695 North Ave. 404-577-8178.
atlantasummerbeerfest.com

Festival: Ward stars
Located at the Historic Fourth Ward

Park, off the BeltLine’s popular East-
side Trail, the third annual Old Fourth
Ward Arts Festival features more than »

Singer Karla Harris performs new interpre-
tations of the jazz standards of Dave Bru-
beck at Callanwolde Fine Arts Center.
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200 local and regional artists, in ad-
dition to acoustic musicians and food
vendors. Named “Best New Event” by
the Southeast Festivals and Events As-
sociation, the festival encourages pa-
trons (and their four-legged friends) to
visit via foot or bicycle.

Old Fourth Ward Arts Festival. June
27-28. Old Fourth Ward Park, 666
Rankin St. 404-873-1222. oldfourthward
parkartsfestival.com

Exhibit: Wild at heart
“Where the Wild Things Are” re-

mains an enduring childhood classic,
but many readers may not know much
about the man behind the fearsome,
teeth-gnashing beasts. A William Bre-
men Jewish Heritage Museum exhib-
it explores Maurice Sendak’s commit-
ment to literacy, even at the expense
of his own popularity.

“Where the Wild Things Are: Maurice
Sendak in His OwnWords and Pictures.”
Through July 5. William Bremen Jewish
Heritage Museum, 1440 Spring St. 678-
222-3700. thebreman.org■

“Where the Wild Things Are: Maurice Sendak in His OwnWords and Pictures” pays tribute to
the creator of some of the world’s most beloved children’s books.





Story by WENDELL BROCK | Photos by JENNI GIRTMAN

A
tlanta chef Todd Richards and his dad, Willis Richards Jr., remember their first barbe-

cue “rig.”

A 16-gallon oil drum had been outfitted with wheels, a handle and a little chimney. One

day during the ’70s, the senior Richards drove past a garage in their hometown of Chicago

and noticed the smoker for sale. He thought it was just the thing for their summertime barbecues.

Whenever somebody’s birthday would come around, he’d get up at 4 a.m., fire up the smoker

and cook enough food for the whole neighborhood — sometimes up to 100 people. Ribs, chick-

en, sausage: “If it was meat, it went on the grill,” says Richards, now 78. One time, a neighbor

locked herself in their TV room and refused to come out until she had polished off an entire slab

of his smoked ribs.

Where there’s 

cul inar y comeback

...there are rich traditions,
time-honored techniques and a savory

taste that’s sparking an Atlanta resurgence

smoke...

Chicken rotates in the pit of Darren Hughes’ smoker, “The Vegan Slayer,” in the parking lot of Clairmont Hills Baptist Church.
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Today, as executive chef at The Pig
and the Pearl, his son, Todd Richards,
cooks on a radically different rig: two
high-tech, stainless-steel, commercial-
grade smokers outside his urban smoke-
house and raw bar at Atlantic Station.
He’s expanded his smoked-foods rep-
ertoire to include salmon, trout, duck,
lamb, wings, pork belly, beef belly, bris-
ket, sweet potatoes and onions. He
even smokes the butter for his cookies.
But he attributes his passion, his tech-
niques, even the bottles of sauces on his
restaurant tables, to his father.

Though he never attended culinary
school, Richards — who has worked as
a butcher at Kroger and a chef at the
Ritz-Carlton, Buckhead — says he got
a master class in the art of smoking in
his parents’ backyard. “I was in school
all that time learning how to cook next
to Dad,” he says.

Now Richards is at the forefront of a
food-and-drink trend that is embracing
— and elevating — all things smoked.

Stoked by tradition, technology and
reality TV, backyard cooks and con-
temporary chefs alike have upped
their game — on varying scales of time,
space and economy. These smoking
aficionados are more likely to be pur-
ists than foodie snobs. They’re lured by
time-honored techniques, the commu-
nal nature of fireside cookery, the joy
of feeding a crowd, and the haunting
complexities of flavor, aroma and ap-
pearance that only smoke can impart.

Smoke and mirrors
So what’s the difference between

smoking and barbecuing?
It’s hours vs. minutes. It’s the sweet

smell of oak, hickory and pecan wood
vs. the bitter taste of charcoal and the
noxious fumes of lighter fluid. It’s what
separates the masses of Fourth of July
burger flippers from the passionate few
who become caterers, food-truck op-
erators, restaurateurs and high-stakes
competitors. By all accounts, once they
get that heady scent in their nostrils,
it’s what they live and breathe.

Until the advent of refrigeration,
smoke was used to preserve every-
thing from sausage and ham to oysters
and salmon. By the time I was born, in
1960, my South Georgia grandparents’
smokehouse was a dilapidated farm
relic, and charcoal was king. The craft
of slow-smoking meat at low temper-
ature had been replaced by high-tem-
perature grilling and roasting.

So-called barbecue was often lit-

Above, Todd Richards (left), chef of The Pig and the Pearl, gets tips from his fa-
ther and mentor,Willis Richards Jr. Below, Todd Richards perfects the smoked
meats on the menu of The Pig and the Pearl at Atlantic Station.

»



tle more than chopped meat doused
with sauce and maybe a few drops of
— blasphemy! — artificial smoke. You
had to drive deep into the country to
find pit masters who smoked hogs the
old-fashioned way, low and slow. Like
most folks, we stuck to steaks, burgers
and hot dogs.

But the times, and the techniques,
have changed.

For every high-end kitchen with
state-of-the-art smokers, there’s a lit-
tle guy out there just killing it with a
hand-held smoking gun. For food-and-
drink professionals cramped by space
and budget, these smokers — which
look a little like an assassin’s Glock 19
— are the new rig of choice.

“We like to use smoke as an ingre-
dient in and of itself,” says Zachary
Meloy, the chef at Better Half in Home
Park. “We don’t have a big smoker
where we can impart flavor over hours
and hours and hours.”

But that doesn’t mean Meloy has to
stifle his creativity.

The chef has been known to appear
at the table with a mysterious smoke-
filled dish, tightly wrapped in plas-
tic, and announce what he’s about to
serve. Then, like a magician, he pulls
the plastic off, “and there’s this kind of
poof of smoke, almost an abracadabra
moment,” Meloy says. “People get this
whiff of cherry-wood smoke, and then
there in front of them is one little bite
of this smoked chile-and-cherry gel on

a little black cocoa cookie.”
He also uses his smoking gun to puff

apple-wood smoke into apple, bour-
bon, ginger and sorghum cocktails,
and make a Lynchburg Lemonade riff
using rum and hickory smoke.

I learned just how deeply immersed
Meloy was in the art of smoking when
he emailed me a photo of his smok-
ing gun attached by a rubber hose to a

covered plastic bin.
He was making smoked banana ice

cream.

Better than backyard
Some guys collect classic cars. Oth-

ers, like competitive pit master Jona-
than Calhoun, collect smokers.

“I like to get them on Craigslist and
rescue them,” he jokes of the gravi-

cul inar y comeback

Top, The Pig and the Pearl smokes chicken,wings, spare ribs, brisket, trout, and more. Above,
the restaurant even uses smoke in chocolate chip cookies (left) as well as onions (right).

»
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ty-feed Viking smoker that sits to one side of his Sandy
Springs deck, which he jokingly describes as the “world
headquarters” of his team, Roast Beast BBQ. A tax at-
torney by day, Calhoun is a serious student of smoked
meats seemingly every other waking moment, and
he has the toys to prove it. Besides the Viking, he has
amassed four bullet-shaped Weber Smokey Mountains,
a traditional offset stick burner and a Kamado-style ce-
ramic egg. And those are just the smokers — he also
owns five grills.

The LaGrange native grew up loving good barbecue,
but at his previous home, a condo, grills weren’t al-
lowed. When he and wife, Tiffany Calhoun, moved into
their current residence in 2010, he discovered the TLC
reality show “BBQ Pitmasters,” featuring Georgia’s My-
ron Mixon (aka the winningest man in barbecue). “That
got the hook into me,” Calhoun says.

But it wasn’t enough just to smoke food at home. Cal-
houn wanted to prove he could take the heat. Today
the Calhouns participate in Kansas City Barbecue Soci-
ety cook-offs, both as contestants and judges — and not
as amateurs. When he first considered KCBS’s two cate-
gories, backyard and professional, Calhoun remembers
thinking: “I don’t really want to do backyard. I want to
see how my food stacks up against the people who pull
up in $20,000 trailers and $10,000 smokers.”

The Calhouns’ first competition, in 2013, was “hum-
bling,” Calhoun says. But in the two years they’ve been
competing, they have upped their game considerably.
They entered six cook-offs in 2014, finishing twice in the
overall top 10.

It’s not an inexpensive hobby. Entry fees range from
$250 to $300. “If we are doing a contest, we are doing



a 17-pound brisket, two pork butts, six racks of ribs and
20 pieces of chicken,” he explains. By the time you fig-
ure in the cost of meat and the gasoline it takes to haul a
rig, you’re looking at $800 to $1,000 per contest.

Calhoun says he has zero interest in catering, run-
ning a restaurant or marketing a line of rubs or sauc-
es. But he would like to be a consistently solid competi-
or. Judging from the superb texture and flavor of his ribs
and brisket he pulled off the smoker the day I visited, he
could be a contender.

insider TIP » This year’s Atlanta Bar-B-Q Festival
will be held Aug. 14-15 at Atlantic Station. atlbbqfest.com

Holy smoke
Talk to any smoked-foods aficionado and they’ll tell

you that it’s a social endeavor. Because the meat cooks
slowly, you have time to burn, to chew the fat with
friends and family. “The joy in cooking is the love of
cooking,” says Willis Richards Jr. “If you don’t love it, you
are going to do it in a hurry. You are going to mess it up.
... If you cook something in a hurry, it’s not going to taste
right. That goes for all your meats and everything.”

For Darren Hughes, a loquacious Southern Baptist
minister who caters church and community events un-
der the name of Vegan Slayer BBQ, barbecue is a natural
conversation starter and people magnet. And his rig —
a 16-foot outfit with a 5-foot-wide rotisserie smoker, a 5-
foot-wide reverse-flow smoker and a deep fryer — is a re-

Darren Hughes raises the lid of his 16-foot Vegan Slayer BBQ
rig, which includes a 5-foot-wide rotisserie smoker, a 5-foot-
wide reverse-flow smoker and a deep fryer.

»

Healthcare
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al head turner. He dreams to one day
set up shop at a food-truck park.

On a Sunday afternoon in March,
Hughes and three of his buddies are
smoking ribs, chicken, pork and beef
sausage in the parking lot of Clairmont
Hills Baptist Church. They are mem-
bers of a newly formed Baptist congre-
gation called 1027 Church, which has
been sharing space with Clairmont Hills
Baptist. This is the meet-and-greet for
the two churches and will feed about
90 people before the night is over.

“Our goal is to meet people in the
community,” Hughes says. “Food is
just a great equalizer. It doesn’t matter
where you are. It doesn’t matter what
demographic you are in.”

While the meat smokes, the Vegan
Slayer crew reflects on their craft.

“Smoking is social,” says Alan Rich-
ardson, one of Hughes’ cooking bud-
dies. “Grilling is cooking. I mean seri-
ously. If you are going to throw some
meat on, you are going to have time to
maybe have a beer, throw something
back, sit around. We spend a whole lot
of time sitting in chairs with our feet up,
running our mouths. There is a really
big fun social aspect to smoking that’s
not there with barbecue or grilling.”

By about 6:30, the group has gath-
ered in the upstairs social hall, but be-

fore they can take a bite of the lip-
smacking spread of smoked meats,
macaroni and cheese, baked beans and
fried pickles, Hughes offers a blessing.

A big man with a full beard, he re-
cently had a kidney transplant, and
this is his first big post-op barbecue.
His wife, Sarah, and their three chil-
dren are there. Hughes looks happy
and fulfilled.

“Lord, what I love about food,” he
prays, “is that you didn’t make it mun-
dane. You made it fun! ... Oh, Lord, I
just thank you for the little things, like
barbecue.”■

insider TIP » Vegan Slayer BBQ
posts on Twitter as @veganslayerbbq and
can be found on Facebook as Vegan Slayer
BBQ.

Above, guests at Clairmont Hills Baptist Church fill their plates. Below,Hughes’ Vegan Slayer provided a bounty of smoked meats.
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F
or many people, drinking
and smoking are natural
bedfellows.

Just ask Mercedes O’Brien,
the cocktail-cart conductor

at Gunshow, Kevin Gillespie’s South-
ern dim sum restaurant in Glenwood
Park. These days, it’s hard for her to
finish a drink without asking a col-
league for a light.

No, O’Brien isn’t sipping liquor
and dragging on cigarettes while she
works. But since discovering her new
toy — the PolyScience Smoking Gun,
which allows her to inject plumes of

smoke into her adult beverages — she’s
been creating some of the city’s most
dramatic and delicious cocktails.

Stop by Gunshow this summer, and
youmight see her pack the gun with
shaved coconut and apple-wood chips
(for the rum-and-coconut concoction
Witch Doctor No. 2) or freeze-dried
strawberries and dried elderberry, lem-
on and ginger tea (for the gin-based,
rhubarb-scented Spring Awakening).

First she stirs the drink and pours
it into a mason jar, then pipes in the
smoke. It’s such a klutzy process that it
requires one person to light the fire and

another to capture the smoke. After al-
lowing the ingredients to steep for five
minutes, she pours the libation table-
side in a spectacular presentation that
ignites the senses. Whoosh!

Why smoke? “The flavor is really in-
teresting, especially if you can match
it with a dish,” O’Brien says. When
Gunshow has smoked or braised
meats on the menu, she adds, “I make
sure I do a smoked cocktail so we can
match it.”

Gunshow. 924 Garrett St., Suite C.
404-380-1886. gunshowatl.com■

— WENDELL BROCK

Left, Gunshowmixologist Mercedes O’Brien
infuses smoke from strawberries and elder-
flower into a cocktail. Below, the finished
drink, a Spring Awakening, includes straw-
berry-infused gin and elderberry liqueur.

cul inar y comeback

Smokeandspirits
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Smoked Fried Chicken, The Bish-
op. At Luellen Marshall’s neighborhood
restaurant, two of the South’s major
food groups — fried chicken and barbe-
cue — combine to form a singular taste
sensation. The chef procures smoked
bird from nearby Pine Street Market,
fries it to a golden crisp, and plates it
with whipped cauliflower, black-eyed-
pea “caviar” and Tabasco-honey butter.
124 N. Avondale Road, Avondale Estates.
404-692-5454. thebishopae.com

Rib-tip plate, Ms. Betty’s House
of Ribs. If you crave straightforward,
country-smoked hog meat, the pink-
tinged rib tips at this East Atlanta joint
truly deliver. Portions are huge, the
sides delicious and the atmosphere
authentic. When saucing these tender
morsels, follow Ms. Betty’s advice and
mix a bit of the sweet, syrupy sauce
with the mustard-based version. 1281
Bouldercrest Drive. 404-243-8484.

Taco plate, Sweet Auburn Bar-
becue. Proprietor Howard Hsu has a
knack for combining his Asian heri-
tage with his love of good ’cue. For a
sampling of the Sweet Auburn style,
we recommend the bright, flavorful
taco plate, which marries Southern
pulled pork with pear slaw; Texas bris-
ket with charred corn salsa and avoca-
do crema; and Korean short rib meat
with Asian slaw. 656 N. Highland Ave.
678-515-3550. sweetauburnbbq.com

Wings and cookies, The Pig
and the Pearl. Chef Todd Richards’
smokehouse/raw bar smokes near-
ly everything, from fish to fowl. You
can’t go wrong with the ribs, brisket
or trout, but we’ve developed quite a
hankering for his ginormous smoked
wings. You’ll want to dunk every bite

back into the soy-scallion vinaigrette
that comes in the little cast-iron serv-
ing pot. And save room for the cook-
ie sampler. Richards smokes the but-
ter for his decadent chocolate-chip,
ginger and oatmeal-sandwich confec-
tions. 1380 Atlantic Drive., Suite 14180.
404-541-0930. thepigandthepearl.com

Brisket, Grand Champion BBQ,
Krog Street Market. Grand Cham-
pion’s brisket, glistening with fat and
edged with charry bark, is exception-
al, whether served as a sandwich or by

the pound. 99 Krog St. 404-467-4427.
gcbbq.com

Sable and a bagel, The General
Muir. Chef Todd Ginsberg’s smoked-
pastrami hash is a brunch-time favor-
ite, but when we’re in a mood for ap-
petizing nosh, we like the smoked sa-
ble (black cod) with a schmear of scal-
lion-caper cream cheese and a bagel.
Like butter! 1540 Avenue Place, Suite B-
230. 678-927-9131. thegeneralmuir.com
■

— WENDELL BROCK

This list of some of the
best-tasting smoked dishes
and drinks around town
spans from hot to cold,
and newfangled to classic

Smoke signals

Sweet Auburn BBQ’s taco plate in-

cludes an Auburn BBQ pulled pork

taco, a Mexican street taco with

brisket and a Korean short rib taco.
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I
’ve never played The Game, but I have been a clue — or at least part of one.

A couple of years ago, Out of Hand Theater asked me to play the role of myself as an arts

journalist as part of the kickoff to The Game, its annual citywide puzzle race. On a Satur-

day afternoon, scores of players gathered at the offices of arts advocacy group C4 Atlanta

downtown for a “fake” press conference. A colleague and I asked prearranged questions of Out

of Hand co-artistic director Ariel Fristoe, and her answers, while accurately reflecting arts in At-

lanta, contained clues as to where the players should go next. We actually had to repeat the press

conference three or four times for benefit of latecomers and players who just didn’t get it.

s t reet s leuthing

Getyour gameon
Story by CURT HOLMAN | Photos by JENNI GIRTMAN

insider TIP » If you play in a team, it helps to have members who specialize in different kinds of brain teasers.

The clue “The mosquitoes sure

are biting today” leads players to

Emory’s Baker Woodland.
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Founded in the late 1990s, Out of
Hand specializes in unconvention-
al theatrical events, including shows
in the form of self-help seminars,
live-action cartoons, open-air wed-
dings and even a team-building ex-
ercise that sprawled across Emory
University campus. Every year since
2006, the company has also been
staging The Game, which draws on
elements of scavenger hunt, live
theater and neighborhood tour,
with several hundred Atlantans vy-
ing for the final prize. Living Intown
is co-sponsoring the 2015 version
of The Game, held May 9 in the Old
FourthWard.

Out of Hand’s Game original-
ly drew inspiration from simi-
lar citywide events held in Miami
and San Francisco, and took its
name from the 1997 Michael Doug-
las film. “Our Game is sort of like a
cross between being in that movie
and being in ‘The Da Vinci Code,’”
Fristoe says. Out of Hand can build
custom games for special events,
such as Emory University’s “Out-
break Game” earlier this year.

Fristoe says that The Game fits
perfectly with Out of Hand’s mis-
sion to create interactive spectacles
with moments of “mass intimacy.”

“I think the development pro-
cess of The Game is a lot like the de-
velopment process of a new piece
of theater for us, because we write
our own shows,” she says. “When
writing a new show, we ask our-
selves, ‘What’s the story? What
are the themes?’ When we do The
Game, the subject matter is the
neighborhood we’re interested in.
How do we lead people through the
neighborhood? What are the trea-
sures of the neighborhood, and
how do we turn them into clues?”

The organizers beta-test The
Game to make sure everything
works in the time allotted. “Like a
show has tech rehearsals, we have
live tests” Fristoe says. “Like [the-
atrical] previews, we figure out
what works and what needs to be
tweaked before we open.”

Fristoe says that Out of Hand
doesn’t want The Game’s clues,
which can include puzzles, ci-

Top, the Atlanta Science Festival spon-
sored The Outbreak Game on the Em-
ory campus. Center, the Game begins
with a CDC official’s announcement.
Above, Alex Sanchez (from left), Rachel
Johnston and Jack Johnston use the
scientific method to find a clue.

»
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phers or even physical challenges,
to be too easy. “We’ve got a game gu-
ru originally from Miami who played
the Miami version and is an avid game
maker,” she says. “He makes the final
clue every year. We want most of the
clues to be easy enough for everyone
to solve, but we want the last one to be
challenging and competitive.”

The seven game builders provide
clues in plain sight, sometimes even
via actors in character. “Once we had
three actors playing evangelists on a
street,” Fristoe says. “At first the play-
ers avoided them, and then they real-
ized, ‘What are the odds that three dif-
ferent people would be giving pam-
phlets on the same street?’ They had
to get all three pamphlets, put them
together and then would have the
clue.”

In The Game’s current iteration, play-
ers can answer clues in any order they
wish. Earlier versions were strictly lin-
ear, and Out of Hand offered a Game
Control hotline for people who needed
hints to move to the next step. “When
we started the newmodel, we were go-
ing to offer a time penalty to anyone
who went to Game Control. But no one

needed it last year, whichmakes things
that much easier for us.”

Every year, The Game takes place
in a different Atlanta neighborhood.
“We’ve always chosen neighborhoods
that we’re excited about that year,” Fris-
toe says. “When East Atlanta became
a hot spot, we did one in East Atlan-
ta. Even when one hears about a neigh-
borhood getting great new places to eat
and shop, like theWestside, you have
to assume that a lot of people have nev-
er been there. We want to introduce
people to those places.” Fristoe (along
with her husband and co-artistic direc-
tor, Adam Fristoe, and their 3-year-old
daughter) lives in the Old FourthWard

within walking distance of where this
year’s game play will take place.

This year’s Game lasts from 3-5
p.m., with the winner of the $500
prize announced immediately after-
ward and a post-Game party at a near-
by restaurant (not yet determined at
press time).

Out of Hand wants The Game to be
an event not only for the players, but
those who just happen to be passing
by. “We’re trying to create a public art
spectacle that’s interesting for peo-
ple who aren’t playing The Game, and
to get the people who are playing The
Game to interact with their city in a
new way,” Fristoe says.

You can’t put a price tag on aesthet-
ically engaging experience. A $500
prize, however, is definitely $500.■

For the clue sheet of this year’s
The Game, see pages 40-41.

s t reet s leuthing

Above, families work together in Emory University’s chemistry lab to test proteins, diagnose a virus and solve The Outbreak Game. Below,
game clues come from chemistry experiments,mosquitoes and interviews with “patients” from Out of Hand Theater.

insider TIP » For a taste of
Out of Hand’s theatrical work, this fall the
company will stage a co-production (with
Actor’s Express) of “Blackberry Winter” by
playwright and collaborator Steve Yockey.
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Welcome toTheGame
E

ach clue is marked with a symbol. Clues

that are only open during The Game are

marked on the map. There are three clues

you can solve right now: one on this page,

one at outofhandtheater.com and a third we will

email you when you sign up to play. The first 10

clues solve to seven-letter words. Record your an-

swers below. All correct answers appear in the An-

swers Word Bank at the bottom of this page. These

pages contain things you will need along the way.

The final clue will be revealed at 5 p.m. at Histor-

ic Fourth Ward Park on Game day. The first team to

solve the final clue wins The Game.

Record Your Answers Here

Answers
Word Bank
For The Game you
will need these words
to solve the final puz-
zle and win. You’ll
use them in the
BEGINNING as the
answers, and they’ll
provide the ENDING
for the whole Game.

Organic
Mundane
Lullaby

Rhombus
Without
Hastens
Twinkle
Naughty
Billowy
Freight

Puppies
Wetness
Sarcasm
Monster
Reasons
Edifice
Islands
Dessert
Woorali
Goodbye

Haiklu
Welcome to The Game

You have already started
Count five seven five

Unscramble letters
First answer is hidden here

As simple as that

Teams enjoy The Game

s t reet s leuthing

When: Saturday, May 9. Start time: 3 p.m. End time: 5 p.m.
Where: Historic Fourth Ward Park – the field next to The Masquerade
Cost: Free to play! $500 cash prize!
Information: Get your team together and sign up to play at outofhandtheater.com

Symptom
Dreamer
Worldly
History

Laundry
Zealous

Romance
Iceberg
Honesty
Declare

Archery
Nervous
Keyhole
Alcohol
Octopus
Columns
Elegant
Jealous
Handbag
Restore

Engines
Dolphin
Inhuman
Caravan
Cottage
Therapy
Whistle
Forsake
Quality
Vaccine

Seasons
Eternal
Egghead
Biscuit
Autopsy
Cyclone
Traitor
Sunbeam
Tribute
Justice
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Hidden treasures
This month’s edition of “Hidden treasures” features the
North Avenue BeltLine bridge. This industrial-looking
bridge features funky sculptures, artful graffiti and one of
the best views of the downtown skyline in the Old Fourth
Ward. Part of the Atlanta BeltLine’s Eastside trail, this
bridge will soon provide an access point to the new Ponce
City Market Plaza. More than 904 tourists each month
pause for the picturesque view as they pass over U.S. 274
(North Avenue), one of the oldest and busiest streets in At-
lanta. Go there now for some more fun facts about the
bridge and to check out the view. It’s not to be missed.

Hidden pictures aren’t just
for the kids! We charge you
with this fun challenge:
Find the hidden pictures,
solve the seven-letter word,
and you may be a winner.
Not to toot our own horn or
anything, but this fun chal-
lenge could earn you $500!
Rhino you want to play ...
Find the hidden pictures
now and enter them to the
right for a chance to win!

Can you find the hidden pictures?

_______

_______

_______

_______

_______

_______

_______

Semaphore Signal Key Card
Keep this to read the signals to follow.

Fulton County Arts & Culture
Supports Out of Hand Theater’s

View of Atlanta

Easternmost Unit
Southwest Corner Arts Center

54 Columns Park
Atlanta, GA 30312

Summer Arts Camp, May 26 & June 19
fultonarts.org for more information

Photo by JENNI GIRTMAN
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»

S
uppose you suddenly learned that there were 10 crisp $100 bills hidden in plain

sight near a location that you pass every day.

Would that knowledge alone be enough to entice you to drop everything and

seek the prize? Would the prospect of brain-teasing clues and thrill-seeking

competitors make the search even more appealing?

If so, join the club. Seriously — there’s a club for that.

Scavenger Hunt Atlanta (SHA) is just one among many firms nationwide that fuel the

fascination for street sleuthing. The trend in scavenger hunts emphasizes games that

challenge skills of deduction, teamwork, memory and stamina.

Above, Rebekah Wood steps off the Atlanta Streetcar and starts her scavenger hunt.

Story by A. SCOTT WALTON | Photos by JENNI GIRTMAN

Left, Rebekah Wood (left) and her
mother, Angela Wood, pose for pho-
tos at the Ballet Olympia sculpture
as directed by clues (shown above)
from Scavenger Hunt Atlanta.

s t reet s leuthing

Scavenger Hunt Atlanta players seek answers at Woodruff Park (left) after meeting for instructions at the fountain (right).
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“It’s such a new industry that
you have to kind of make it up as
you go along, and be really creative
at it,” says Celeste Hackett, owner
of SHA.

Hackett — a 30-something former
U.S. military bureaucrat — faced
down skeptics when she first pro-
posed the enterprise.

She credits “the sense of adven-
ture it takes to go into the Army”
for convincing her that designing
specialized scavenger hunts could
be profitable.

Every few weeks, SHA stages
public, pay-to-play hunts through-
out the city and offers discounts
to registered members of its “Hunt
Club.”

“Whether we’re doing bachelor-
ette parties or birthdays or some-
thing for a company like Home De-
pot, our success depends on our
knowledge of all the well-known
and hidden places in Atlanta and
creating something out of noth-
ing,” Hackett says. “We can take
you from Midtown to downtown,
or we can build an adventure
around Lake Lanier or Helen or
Sweetwater Creek. You just have to
be willing to walk — a lot.”

With so many competing forms
of mass media and entertainment
now available, hunt organizers
must evolve and expand in order to
attract return customers.

“We’re working on a project
now where you’ll play an accesso-
ry to a crime,” Hackett says. “It’s
part hunt and part theater, with
live actors along the route. What
we’re seeing now is that people
want to be entertained by some-
thing they’re a part of, as opposed
to watching it on a screen or push-
ing a bunch of buttons.”

Hackett says that SHA has orga-
nized hunts for as few as four and
as many as 300 people, and that
during its busiest times it can hold
a dozen per week.

“The best thing is when people
come up to me after a hunt and say
that they learned something they
didn’t know about Atlanta, discov-
ered a neighborhood they didn’t
know existed or rode the MARTA
train for the first time,” she says.
“It gives residents more reasons to
be proud of our city, and it gives
visitors a reason to want to come
back.”

Scavenger Hunt Atlanta. 678-250-
4FUN. scavengerhuntatl.com■

s t reet s leuthing

Left, Scavenger Hunt Atlanta customizes a game around the Atlanta Streetcar for a Sweet 16
party. Right, Celeste Hackett gives directions to the players before they scatter around the city to
answer questions, take photos of landmarks and locate seemingly random items.
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• Clue Town: You don’t need a long-lost treasure to be able
to afford the Clue Town publications for self-directed hunts
at public venues (Piedmont Park, downtown Decatur, Oak-
land Cemetery and along the Atlanta BeltLine) or at promi-
nent street festivals in historic neighborhoods (Grant Park,
Kirkwood, etc.). For a flat fee of $15, Clue Town games di-
rect players to significant city landmarks that most tourists
overlook. cluetownbooks.com

• CitySolve Urban Race: This national chain organizes local
hunts that encourage participants to ride MARTA and use
their smartphones to answer trivia questions and sniff out
clues on scheduled event nights. For $25 and up, a typical
CitySolve hunt highlights local haunts that serve the tast-
iest salsa or pour the best craft beers, while pop cultural
references point the way to designated gathering spots.
www.citysolveurbanrace.com/cities/atlanta_ga

• Challenge Nation: This 35-city tour has a five-year lega-
cy and returns to Atlanta on Aug. 4 to tempt small teams
to test their wits and stamina. Rewards include cash priz-
es, bragging rights and the chance to compete in the No-
vember Challenge Championship in New Orleans. In 2014,

more than 100 local teams (many wearing elaborate cos-
tumes) deciphered a dozen clues to finish a four-mile race
around downtown. The entry fee includes a commemora-
tive T-shirt and free refreshments at the post-Challenge
party. www.challengenation.com/atlanta

• Zoo Atlanta: Add a little excitement to a day at the zoo by
downloading the free scavenger hunt app. The game takes
visitors on a door-to-door tour of the zoo’s 13 main exhib-
its and challenges them to actually stop and read the signs
detailing obscure facts about the animals and their habi-
tats for a 78-question quiz. 800 Cherokee Ave.
404-624-5600. www.zooatlanta.org/home/kids_corner/
scavenger_hunt#u-3Gw

• Day of Discovery: North Georgia’s Etowah Indian Mounds
offer a painstakingly preserved example of pre-colonial Na-
tive American culture. During the historic site’s “Day of Dis-
covery and Scavenger Hunt Challenge” on June 13, explor-
ers can roam the grounds and “unearth” sample tools,
weaponry and artifacts that date to back the 16th century
and beyond. 813 Indian Mounds Road, Cartersville. 770-387-
3747. www.gastateparks.org/info/222426?c=5392869

Seek and ye shall find

Whether your interests tip toward local history, popular watering holes or nature preserves, you can find an urban adventure to sat-
isfy your curiosity — you just have to start looking. The following includes self-directed games as well as national competitions.
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Chuck Bryant: “I saw a video today that we’ve been
eating apples wrong. Did you know that?”

Josh Clark: “I’ve seen that. I can’t bring myself to
eat an apple like that. There’s a middle spindle, aka the
core, that is not to be consumed.”

Bryant: “That is not true.”
Clark: “I can’t do it. It’s just too weird.”
Bryant: “You can eat the core. There is no core.”

Clark: “There is a core. I reveal it every time I eat an
apple. Just like a sculptor reveals a sculpture within a slab
of stone, so too do I reveal the core within an apple.”

Bryant: “For those of you who don’t know, there’s
a video of a dude eating an apple from the bottom end
forward, because he just eats the whole thing.”

Clark: “Because he’s a psychopath.”
Light-hearted and deceptively trivial, the discussion

loca l media

EARBUDS

Story by CURT HOLMAN | Photos by JENNI GIRTMAN

A
pples have long been a symbol of knowledge, so it’s fitting that the fruit would pro-

vide a great example of HowStuffWorks’ witty and accessible approach to edifying its

audience.

The Jan. 14, 2014, episode of the audio podcast “Stuff You Should Know,” oldest of the

Atlanta-basedmedia company’s shows, took on the topic “Was there a real King Arthur?” For about

45 minutes, hosts Chuck Bryant and Josh Clark sorted the evidence from the folklore concerning

the legendary king, and lingered on the detail that the name of the idyllic land of Avalon translates

as “apple land.” Then the hosts took a tangent about whether or not apples have edible cores.

Atlanta-basedHowStuffWorksputs awealthof knowledgeon the air
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proves typical of the easy-going, informative nature
of all of HowStuffWorks’ shows. In less than 20 years,
the company has reached a point where it produces
an astonishing quantity of online articles, videos and
podcasts, qualifying it as one of Atlanta’s unsung lo-
cal resources.

“I would agree that we’re one of the biggest digi-
tal media brands in Atlanta, but a lot of people don’t
know we’re here or how much we do,” says Jason
Hoch, chief content officer. He estimates that each
month, HowStuffWorks releases 100 articles, 30
hours of audio and 75 video episodes, and receives 30
million to 40 million unique visitors. HowStuffWorks
applies some old-fashioned techniques to new media
in order to educate and entertain its listeners.

Founded in 1998 by North Carolina State Universi-
ty professor Marshall Brain (yes, his real name), How-
StuffWorks has gone through multiple owners over
years and been part of such projects as coffee table
books and a two-season series on Discovery Chan-
nel. The initial website proved much more literal,
with blog posts revealing the nuts and bolts of famil-
iar machine processes. Today, its shows still frequent-
ly convey technical know-how, but more often will re-
count the human story and important issues behind
subjects as far-reaching as 3D printers, “The Golden
Girls,” electric cars, ISIS and the flu epidemic of 1918.

“When I first started, we didn’t have any of the
‘Stuff ’ shows, apart from an early short-form pod-
cast called ‘BrainStuff,’” says Jonathan Strickland,

TechStuff
“The Max Head-
room Incident.”
Jonathan Strick-
land and guest
host Chuck Bry-
ant hark back to
the 1980s when
hackers hijacked
a television sig-
nal. tinyurl.com/
ovwf862

Chief content officer Jason Hoch recommends stand-out episodes as gateways to some of HowStuffWorks’ podcasts.

Car Stuff
“Preston Tuck-
er and the Tucker
48.” In this three-
part series, Scott
Benjamin and Ben
Bowlin discuss
the career of vi-
sionary car mak-
er Preston Tucker
and his legendary
automobile.
carstuff
show.com/
podcasts/preston-
tucker-tucker-
48-part

Fw: Thinking
“Sci-Fi and
Speech.” Joe Mc-
Cormick, Jona-
than Strickland
and Lauren Vo-
gelbaum offer ed-
ucated specula-
tion as to how hu-
man speech will
evolve in the fu-
ture. fwthinking.
com/podcasts/
sci-fi-and-speech

Stuff
Mom Never
Told You
“The Notorious
RBG.” Cristen
Conger and Car-
oline Ervin re-
view the biogra-
phy and recent
popularity of Su-
preme Court Jus-
tice Ruth Bad-
er Ginsburg.
stuffmom nev-
ertoldyou. com/
podcasts/the-no-
torious-rbg

Stuff You
Missed in
History Class
“The Sinking of
the S-5.” In 1920,
a submarine’s
launch from the
Boston Navy Yard
leads to a life-or-
death struggle,
as retold by Hol-
ly Frey and Tracy
V. Wilson. missed
inhistory.com/
podcasts/the-
sinking-of-the-s-5

Stuff You
Should Know
“How Pinball
Works.” Chuck
Bryant and Josh
Clark explore the
history of pin-
ball, which was
illegal in New
York and other
cities until the
1970s. stuffyou
shouldknow.com/
podcasts/how-
pinball-works

Open the pod bay door

Left, Josh Clark (from left) and Chuck Bryant record Stuff
You Should Know. Right, the HowStuffWorks staff of 38
settles into their new digs at Ponce City Market.

»
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who joined the company eight years
ago and now co-hosts the podcast
“TechStuff” and podcast/video se-
ries “Fw: Thinking” (pronounced “for-
ward thinking”). After the company
launched the two podcasts that would
become “Stuff You Should Know” and
“Stuff You Missed in History Class,”
Strickland recalls, “My boss said, ‘You
like technology, right?’ — I do! — And
we’ve been publishing ‘TechStuff’
twice a week for almost 700 episodes.”

“We knewwewere onto something
early on,” Hoch says. “From 2010-
2012, we ramped up the volume of our
content, brought on staff members
and wanted to tell multimedia stories
to complement our articles. If we did
an article on how car engines work,
we thought, ‘It would be great to have
video or audio to go with it.’”

Rather than present information as
a one-sided lecture, the shows unfold
as conversations with natural give and
take between the hosts that disguis-
es the amount of research required.
“‘Stuff You Missed in History Class’
can take upward of 20 hours of prep-
aration per episode,” Hoch says. “It’s
very heavily researched, but it sounds
like they just went into a room and
said, ‘Let’s talk about World War II.’”

Podcasts offer a way to use down-
time to become a better informed, more
well-rounded person — or at least more
entertained. The programs span so
many disciplines and come out so regu-
larly that they can easily become part of
a listener’s weekly routine via car speak-
ers or headphones. So Cristen Con-
ger and Caroline Ervin of the female-fo-
cused “StuffMomNever Told You”may
educate you about female astronomers
on your morning commute, or Holly
Frey and Tracy V. Wilson of “Stuff You
Missed in History Class” might reveal
the origins of Stonehenge while you’re
walking the dog.

“A lot of people find the shows
through [online] searches, initially,”
Hoch says. “They’ll look up something
like ‘How does a hybrid car work?’ and
find us.” Regular listeners become ex-
tremely dedicated and will notify the
hosts immediately if a show doesn’t
become available on time. Conger
even hosts a regular YouTube show for
viewer questions.

Through social media, fans serve
as resources for show ideas and direc-
tions. “We’re not pulled into meetings
and told ‘You need to be 20 percent
funnier,’” says Strickland, who says
that his background in Atlanta theater
eased his transition from writer to on-
camera host. “A lot is dictated by feed-

back from audience. They’ll say ‘We
liked this episode for this reason,’ and
it’s up to us to decide to do next.”

Appropriately, HowStuffWorks offers
an upbeat way to keep current with
gadgets and the ever-changing trends
of the 21st century through the pod-
casts TechStuff and Fw: Thinking, the
latter a joint project between How-
StuffWorks, Discovery and Toyata that
presents an optimistic view of the fu-
ture. A host for both shows, Strick-
land’s clearly an early adopter. (At a
lunch interview, he wears a Fitbit Plus
on one wrist and a Pebble smartwatch
on the other.) He says that podcasts as
a medium have a potential that’s just
beginning to be tapped.

“It’s like you have access to the big-
gest radio station in the world, with
all the channels you can imagine,”
Strickland says. “National Public Ra-
dio helped bring podcasts to a main-
stream audience. A lot of podcasts are

radio shows that you can listen to on
demand, so [the podcast platform] is
like a DVR for radio.”

Strickland likes the form somuch
that in his spare time, he co-hosts “Pod-
cast Without Pretense,” a weekly show
with no connection to HowStuffWorks,
with two friends in New York and Albu-
querque. “Our attention spans are terri-
ble in an era of distraction, so we watch
terrible movies with no distractions to
see how long they can hold our atten-
tion,” Strickland says. “But the show’s
really just an excuse for three friends to
have a conversation.”

Technological changes havemade

loca l media

insider TIP » On the 600th
episode of “TechStuff,” Jonathan Strickland
said he can’t live without Dashlane,
a password manager. “I use somany
services that need passwords, there’s no
way I can remember them all. It lets you
manage and generate strong passwords.”

HowStuffWorks’ conference

table is a 15-foot question mark

with senior writer Ben Bowlin

(left) and chief content officer

Jason Hoch at the “point.”
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podcasts easier to access. “We’ve grown
at a regular clip for years, but we’ve
seen a dramatic change in the visibility
of our podcasts because of this,” Hoch
says, holding up his smartphone.

HowStuffWorks has increased its
output so much that in early 2015, its
40-person office moved into Ponce City
Market to take advantage of greater
space, including additional audio and
video studios with green-screen capaci-
ty, as well as the opportunity to use the
historic building as a backdrop.

When his show hit 600 episodes,
Strickland and then-host Lauren Vogel-
baum had a revealing exchange about
their enthusiasm for their work on the
episode titled “How TechStuff Works.”

Strickland: “The thing I find real-
ly exciting is when we have a topic that
neither of us thought would be partic-
ularly interesting, and then as we get
into the actual recording, we realize
‘This is really cool.’”

Vogelbaum: “It’s fascinating — and
multi-tiered.”

Strickland: “Even stuff that on the
surface seems simple, like ‘How are

we going to make “How refrigerators
work” an interesting podcast?’ — but
no, the physics stuff is amazing! You

start to learn.”
Vogelbaum: “It’s an elegant and

beautiful system.”
Strickland: “Learning how the uni-

verse works, and how we work with-
in it, is constantly a high motivator for
us.”■

Julie Douglas and Robert Lamb, both se-
nior writers and podcast hosts, brain-
storm in HowStuffWorks’ open office.



Downthe
garden paths

ins ider t r ips

Barnsley Resort fea-

tures multiple paths

that span from gen-

tly winding lanes to

mountain bike trails.



Story by BOB TOWNSEND

A
lush garden landscape
designed for leisure times
can offer a bucolic get-
away from the daily rou-
tines of city life. Barnsley

Resort to Atlanta’s northwest and
Callaway Gardens to the southwest
both feature historic settings and en-
ticing accommodations and ameni-
ties against verdant backdrops.

Barnsley Resort
Near Adairsville, some 60 miles

from Atlanta, Barnsley Resort was
named for Sir Godfrey Barnsley,
a wealthy Englishman who pur-
chased the property in the 1840s
and built the Woodlands mansion
there in homage to his late Savan-
nah-born wife.

Barnsley based his gardens on de-
signs by 19th century horticultur-
ist Andrew Jackson Downing, famed
for creating pastoral landscapes and
cottage architecture that conjure
the English countryside.

The 3,300 acres that make up
the contemporary, gated Barns-
ley Resort are the legacy of Ger-
man Prince Hubertus Fugger, who
purchased the ruins of the proper-
ty in 1988 and restored the beauty
of the gardens. Today, the resort
is owned by Julian Saul, a former
president of Shaw Industries, who

continues to order improvements.
Both themanicured and wild

landscapes reflect the history of the
estate, with diverse varieties of flora
in both the village and heirloom gar-
dens, as well as topiary. Many Barn-
sley nursery plants are available for
sale, including vegetables and herbs
grown in the chef ’s kitchen garden.

Accommodations can be found
among 36 picturesque cottages in-
spired by Downing. Settling into one
of the cozy guest rooms — appointed

Barnsley Resort’s landscaping draws on the pastoral designs of 19th century horticulturist Andrew Jackson Downing.

Growing herbs and other produce,Mr.
Cason’s Vegetable Garden is a favorite
attraction at Callaway Gardens.

»
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with wood floors, fireplaces and clawfoot tubs — cultivates the
atmosphere of a rustic Arcadian paradise.

Barnsley is meant to feel like a village built before motor-
cars. You can sit a spell on your front porch or walk to the Gar-
dens (or the Beer Garden), shop for fishing gear at the Sport-
ing Club or toast marshmallows at a bonfire.

Beyond the benevolent ghosts of the Barnsley family and
the ever-present lore of the past, the resort features real, live
characters who add to its eccentric charms. Denise Webb, the
officially titled “Fairy Godmother” of the resort, casts love
spells, prepares picnic baskets and dispenses her signature
blend of Woodford Reserve bourbon. Known as the “Wine
Snob,” Greg Teague hosts wine, beer and spirits tastings and
dinners with both authority and a flair for the dramatic.

Popular amenities include weekend dining at theWine Spec-
tator-award-winning Rice House; daily breakfast, lunch or din-
ner at TheWoodlands Grill; and escapes to the spa for a full
menu of esthetician treatments andmassage.

Favorite recreational activities include the Jim Fazio-de-
signed pro golf course, a sporting clays course, bird hunting
at Spring Bank Plantation and horseback riding over scenic
trails. Other pastimes to partake in include hiking, biking,

tennis, swimming, and fly or cast fishing.
Barnsley Resort. 597 Barnsley Gardens Road, Adairsville.

770-773-7480. barnsleyresort.com

Callaway Gardens
From Pine Mountain, some 70 miles southwest of Atlanta,

Callaway Gardens beckons with 14,000 acres featuring wood-
land, flowers, fruit and vegetable gardens, a resort, a preserve
and programming built around family-friendly adventures.

In the 1930s, Cason and Virginia Hand Callaway reclaimed
land left from cotton farming to create a weekend retreat.
In 1952, the couple opened the Ida Cason Gardens, named
for Cason Callaway’s mother. In the 1960s, it became known
as Callaway Gardens, home to one of the world’s largest dis-
plays of azaleas. As it does today, Callaway Gardens had
trails, wooded areas, a golf course and Robin Lake Beach,
one of the largest man-made sand beaches in the world. Mr.
Cason’s Vegetable Garden became well known as the South-
ern site of the PBS series “The Victory Garden.”

Accommodations to suit multiple styles and budgets in-
clude the Mountain Creek Inn, Southern Pine Cottages, Moun-
tain Creek Villas, the Lodge and Spa at Callaway Gardens and
the Pine Mountain RV Resort. All overnight rates include Gar-
dens admission, access to the fitness center and Wi-Fi.

Callaway has always drawn gardeners and nature lovers
for workshops, as well as hiking, biking and bird watching
along its trails. The John A. Sibley Horticultural Center, the
Virginia Hand Callaway Discovery Center and the Cecil B.

ins ider t r ips

Above, Barnsley Resort includes a golf course designed by Jim Fazio (left) and rustic but comfortable accommodations (right).

insider TIP » Look for expanded family programs for
the summer months including the Explorers Club for children. The
Fairy Godmother also offers extra kids services with a special
“Fairy Turndown” menu, which includes a plush animal and
storybook for bedtime. »

Above, Callaway Gardens’ highlights include the Cecil B. Day Butterfly Center (left) and the TreeTop Adventure for young thrillseekers (right).
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More garden getaways

• Château Élan. A destination resort that offers championship golf, a health
spa, vineyards and a full-production winery, surrounded by lush North Geor-
gia foothills that recall the wine country of France, Italy or Northern California.
100 Rue Charlemagne, Braselton. 678-425-0900. chateauelan.com

• Gibbs Gardens. Jim Gibbs, retired president and founder of Atlanta’s Gibbs
Landscape Co., created his dreamscape with a series of streams, waterfalls,
water gardens, reflecting ponds and flowering terraces surrounding the Manor
House. 1987 Gibbs Drive, Ball Ground. 770-893-1880. gibbsgardens.com

• Smith-Gilbert Gardens. This 16-acre attraction blends art, history and horticul-
ture with the 1880 Hiram Butler Home and 31 sculptures. It features woodland
paths, waterfall displays and more than 3,000 species of plants. 2382 Pine
Mountain Road, Kennesaw. 770-919-0248. smithgilbertgardens.com.

• State Botanical Garden of Georgia. The State Botanical Garden of Georgia is
home to numerous themed displays, including the Flower Garden, the Interna-
tional Garden, the Heritage Garden and the Shade Garden, plus five miles of
nature trails. 2450 S. Milledge Ave., Athens. 706-542-1244. botgarden.uga.edu

Day Butterfly Center present up-close
encounters with everything from flow-
ers and insects to reptiles and rap-
tors. More than 1,000 butterflies flut-
ter freely around the Cecil B. Day Cen-
ter, including — come September — the
planet’s largest display of iridescent
Blue Morpho butterflies.

First-time visitors may be surprised
by the breadth and diversity of activ-
ities. TreeTop Adventure includes a
zip line and obstacle course that runs
over 3,000 feet and soars up to 70
feet. At Robin Lake, home to the Mas-
ters Water Ski and Wakeboard Tour-
nament in May, you can try a bit of ski-
ing, wakeboarding or tubing. Callaway
Gardens also offers two scenic 18-hole
golf courses: Lake View and Moun-

tain View. The Mountain Creek Tennis
Center features 10 lighted courts and
a pro shop, surrounded by a wooded
cove.

Dining options include The Gar-
dens for upscale dinners; The Country
Kitchen for Southern-style breakfast,

lunch and dinner; The Plant Room for
breakfast and dinner buffets; and The
Vineyard Green for casual lunch, din-
ner or drinks.

Callaway Gardens. 17800 U.S.
27, Pine Mountain. 800-852-3810.
callawaygardens.com■

ins ider t r ips

insider TIP » Check the
calendar for special summer-long events,
including the Florida State University
Flying High Circus in residence; food and
wine tastings and dinners; a live concert
series; and the annual Sky High Hot Air
Balloon Festival in early September.





picnic table

dine || eat ing outdoors

Setting the

A
s spring turns to

summer, picnic time

arrives in Atlanta.

Concerts at Chas-

tain Park; walks along the Belt-

Line; trips to Grant Park, the

zoo, Piedmont Park and the

Botanical Garden; and even

Oakland Cemetery all offer

occasions to stock a cooler or

picnic basket.

Many intown restaurants,

caterers and fancy food shops

have everything you need,

from simple sandwiches and

do-it-yourself deli staples to

multi-course meals so you can

dine outdoors in style.

Story by BOB TOWNSEND | Photos by JENNI GIRTMAN
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At Star Provisions at theWestside
UrbanMarket, chef Anne Quatrano
has created one-stop gourmet market-
place with a takeaway shop that fea-
tures the kind of stuff picnic dreams
are made of. In addition to the daily
blue plate special, you can call ahead
for box lunches and picnic baskets.

Quatrano traces her passion for
cooking back to her grandmother’s
kitchen and summers spent at Sum-
merland, her family’s farm near
Cartersville, where she lives now.

Picnics were a big part of all that.
But these days, with Star Provisions
and four top Atlanta restaurants —
Bacchanalia, Quinones, Floataway
Cafe and Abattoir — Quatrano tends
to think about eating al fresco in a
much different way.

“We travel a lot with food for func-
tions, and often times it’s not the per-
fect conditions,” she says. “We’re
serving food in a field or something.
So we think a lot about food safety and
good food that can be served at room
temperature. We always pull from our
repertoire at Star Provisions.”

Asked about her favorite picnic
foods that travel well, Quatrano says
she always features a potato salad
that doesn’t have mayonnaise in it.

“We do roasted Yukon Gold po-
tatoes with a vinaigrette and ca-
pers, and that’s pretty delicious. It’s
a great item to put in a picnic bas-
ket. We often do that with cold fried
chicken, which I really like. I like to
cook green beans in a pan with oil,
and those are delicious cold or room
temperature.”

Another favorite is a simple pro-
sciutto baguette that Quatrano calls
the perfect picnic sandwich.

“Ours just has butter and parme-
san cheese,” she says. “And some-
times we do that same sandwich
with country ham. We bring that
sandwich from Star Provisions to
Freedom Farmers Market on Satur-
days, and it just sells like crazy.”

Asked about a favorite place to eat
that baguette, Quatrano takes a min-
ute to imagine.

“There some nice spots along
the Beltline,” she says. “Right next
to Ponce City Market, there’s a big
green space that should be pretty in-
viting.”

Where to stock your picnic basket

Alon’s Bakery Market
Beyond sumptuous sand-

wiches and baked goods, you’ll
find an array of prepared foods,
cheese, beer and wine. Click
“Picnic in the Park” on the web-
site and choose from boxed
meals that include an entree,
two sides, dessert and a fresh ba-
guette, plus plasticware and pa-
per goods. 1394 N. Highland Ave.
404-872-6000. alons.com

Krog Street Market
A mecca for drinking and din-

ing awaits at the edge of the Belt-
Line. Hop City has a huge selec-
tion of beer, wine and growlers
to go. Among the food hall good-
ies, grab barbecue from Grand
Champion BBQ, sandwich-
es from Fred’s Meat & Bread,
or Szechuan cuisine from Gu’s
Dumplings. 99 Krog St. 770-434-
2400. krogstreetmarket.com

Luca’s Market
The front counter of Varu-

ni Napoli pizza features a retail
space with imported gourmet
items including meats, cheeses,
desserts and gelato. Italian dish-
es such as eggplant Parmesan,
stuffed peppers and meatballs
can be ordered from the to-go
window. 1540 Monroe Drive.
404-709-2690. varuni.us

Star Provisions
and Provisions to Go

Atlanta’s original one-stop
gourmet marketplace features a
bakery and separate departments
for wine, cheese and meat. Provi-
sions to Go offers sandwiches and
sides, prepared foods, and fried
and roasted chickens. Call ahead
for box lunches and picnic bas-
kets. 1198 Howell Mill Road.
404-365-0410. starprovisions.com

Left, above, picnic options at Star Pro-
visions include Springer Mountain fried
chicken and Summerland Farm strawber-
ries. Left, below, the Star Provisions shop
offers picnic baskets and weck jars. »
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Metro Fresh
Within walking distance of Pied-

mont Park and the Beltline, Met-
ro Fresh provides a daily season-
al menu of soups, salads, sand-
wiches and dinner entrees. Better
yet, they’ll pack a picnic box with
plates, napkins and flatware if you
call ahead. 931 Monroe Circle. 404-
724-0155. metrofreshatl.com

The Mercantile
Pick up beer, wine and daily

lunch and dinner specials at this
grocery-deli, situated on DeKalb
Avenue near Candler Park. Pack
sandwiches, rotisserie chicken,
sides, salads, house-made des-
serts and all sorts of fancy foods
from the market for a DIY picnic.
1660 DeKalb Ave. 404-378-0096.
themercantileatl.com

The Cafe at Linton’s
in the Botanical Garden

This newly renovated space in
the Garden House at the Atlanta Bo-
tanical Garden serves lunch, dinner
and brunch, but you can also grab
drinks and snacks to carry out. For
the Garden’s annual Summer Con-
cert Series, the cafe will offer bas-
kets for each show via a pre-order
system. 1345 Piedmont Ave. 404-585-
2061. lintonsinthegarden.com

Wahoo! Wine & Provisions
Decatur’s newish wine and lo-

cal specialty goods store offers a va-
riety of wine, cheese, fancy foods
and flowers that make picnic shop-
ping fun. Look for Spotted Trotter
charcuterie, H&F Bread and wine
on draft with growlers to go. 1036
West College Ave. 404-687-9463.
facebook.com/pages/
Wahoo-Wine-Provisions

Whole Foods Market
Grab-and-go sandwiches, baked

goods and snacks — as well as a big
selection of beer and wine — make
the Ponce de Leon store an easy
choice for putting together an im-
promptu picnic. For a crowd, order
online and pick up catered platters
to go. 650 Ponce De Leon Ave. 404
853-1681. wholefoodsmarket.com

insider TIP » For weekend
picnics, bring a cooler and a basket to
one of Atlanta’s many farmers markets,
where meats, cheeses and prepared
foods come fresh from area purveyors
and artisans.

dine || eat ing outdoors

The Atlanta Botanical Garden features a rotating vegetable garden with open space for outdoor
dining, as well as picnic locations at the Great Lawn, the Japanese garden and the rose garden.
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Olmsted Linear Park
Along Ponce de Leon Avenue, Ol-

msted Linear Park runs through Dru-
id Hills and takes in a stunning swath
of Atlanta history and nature. Freder-
ick Law Olmsted Sr., designer of Cen-
tral Park in New York City and the Bilt-
more Estate in Asheville, among oth-
er famous landscapes, laid out the
plan for the Park in 1893. The curv-
ing greenspace’s six segments — Oak
Grove, Shadyside, Virgilee, Dellwood
and Springdale Deepdene — have been
renovated with a wide variety of natu-
ral environments for jogging, walking
and picnicking.

Getting there: Springdale is the
westernmost segment and the gate-
way to the Park from Atlanta, at the in-
tersection of Ponce de Leon Avenue
and Moreland Avenue/Briarcliff Road.
atlantaolmstedpark.org/index.htm

Where to spread your blanket

Piedmont Park
Often called “the green heart of At-

lanta,” Piedmont Park is an urban oa-
sis beyond the noise and traffic of
Midtown. The Park and the contigu-
ous Atlanta Botanical Garden form
a flowing, picnic-perfect landscape
of trees, lawns, flowering plants and
water features. Follow the rings of
paved paths, and stroll into the Mead-
ow or over Oak Hill to find your spot.
There are picnic shelters, grills, play
areas, restrooms and a dog park. The
lush green, near the parking deck and
Magnolia Hall, features bocce courts
and an arbor with tables and chairs.

Getting there: Find walking en-
trances around 10th Street, Pied-
mont Avenue and Monroe Drive. Ac-
cess the pay parking deck at 1320
Monroe Drive via Worcester Drive.
piedmontpark.org■

Chattahoochee River
Palisades Unit

The Chattahoochee River National
Recreation Area encompasses a series
of wild and wonderful waterside sites
that stretch from Lake Lanier into met-
ro Atlanta. Along the way, you’ll find
plenty of areas for hiking, bird watch-
ing, kayaking and picnicking. The Pal-
isades Unit is one of the river’s most
scenic sections close to downtown At-
lanta. Parks and trails along the banks,
divided between East Palisades and
West Palisades, offer both wilderness
and paved walking areas.

Getting there: There are four en-
trances to the Palisades Unit, includ-
ing Akers Drive, Indian Trail, White-
water Creek and Paces Mill. nps.gov/
chat/index.htm

Photo by JOHN SPINK

Lake Claire Community Land Trust
In 1986, a group of Lake Claire neighbors purchased an acre-and-a-half of blighted

urban land from MARTA to create this community greenspace. Since then, its gar-
dens, walkways and play areas have evolved into a haven for dog walkers and fami-
lies with children.

Getting there: The Lake Claire Community Land Trust overlooks Dekalb Avenue
between Arizona Avenue and Nelms Avenue, across from the railroad and MARTA
tracks. lcclt.org
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Brothers bydesign



Story by JAMIE ALLEN | Photos by JENNI GIRTMAN

Left, Travis Ekmark (from left) and Alvin Diec of Office of Broth-
ers stand outside their Angier Avenue space. Above,match-
books typify Office of Brothers’ approach to graphic design.

»

“We
don’t knowhow to do anything,”saysAlvinDiec,co-owner of the graphic design

concernOffice of Brothers.

It’s a weekday afternoon.Diec has just arrived towork.We’re sitting in front of his

computers—aMac laptop layered in front of an iMac—at theOffice of Brothers workspace,called “The

CommerceClub”on Instagram.It’s located in a flat,cement little officewedged between new apartments

byHistoric FourthWard Park.

I’ve beenbotheringDiec todescribe theOfficeof Broth-
ers design style, or aesthetic, or “process,” that lastword
put squarely betweenquotationmarks. The “Brothers,”Di-
ec and co-founderTravis Ekmark, can’t say theword “pro-
cess”without flinching a little, being averse to the empty
buzzwords of themodernworkplace.
“Wedon’t knowhowtouseprogramsverywell,”Diec con-

tinues. “Wecan’t draw typeverywell.Wedon’t knowhow
todraw.Maybeour style just comes fromour limitations.”
If you knowDiec andEkmark (and I’veworkedwith them

in the past), you know that this answer is not a self-effacing
blow-off. Diec is attempting to get to some truth about their
work. They seem to approach every clientmeeting carry-
ing the thought: “Whydid youhire us?” They find the se-
cret to their bestwork somewhere in the answer
Of course, the reason they get hired—andarequite suc-

cessful -- is because the “Bros.,” as theybrand themselves,
possess exceptional talent formany things, especially
graphic design.
Award-winning interior designer SmithHaneshasworked

withDiec on several projects, includingTheOptimist sea-
food restaurant, and swapped ideas on color palettes, food
andevenmusic choices.He calls Diec an “iconic designer ...
whoseday is just arriving.”
“I believe his workwill be known at the level of the clas-

sic typographers,” Hanes says. “He has a particular hold
onwhat jazzes human beings, what sets them on edge,
or gets them to relax. He creates visual cues that trip peo-
ple’s switches.”
If you eatwell inAtlanta, your sensesmayhavebeen

trippedby theworkofOfficeof Brothers. Alongwith cor-
porate design services, they’ve built the visual brands for
someof the city’smost popular restaurants after only a cou-

Withadashofhumor, apinchof business savvy andanendless source
of creativity, this dynamicduohas given life to someof themost

successful brands in theAtlantadining community
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ple of years. They’veprovided graphic design for the eating
establishments of chefs/restaurateurs FordFry (St. Cecelia,
King +Duke, TheOptimist, 246, and JCT); GiovanniDi Pal-
ma (Antico, BarAmalfi,Gio’s Chicken); Ian Jones andCaleb
Wheelus (Victory SandwichBar, Paper Plane); NhanLe and
AngusBrown (OctopusBar, Lusca); andmanyothers.
“Brand identity is somuchmore than just the logo,” says

Diec,who leadsmuchof the food-relatedwork forOfficeof
Brothers. “I kindof consider the entire system the logo.”
Restaurant “touchpoints” can include everything from the

signout front to the logo,menu, koozies andbathroomsig-
nage. Their design subliminally attracts customers to the
themes at play in the food, interior andoverall concept.
Examples of Office of Brothers’ work can include Lusca’s

elegantmenu script to Gato’s punk-ish posters. A poster
promoting Victory’s Day of the Dead celebrations features
a skeleton couple covered by large red lettering, with ref-
erence to “drinkos,” and seems to defy the rules taught in
Graphic Design 101.
Officeof Brothers has an affinity for ball caps andmatch-

books. ForGrassroots Farms,which suppliesAtlanta res-
taurants, they createdhats and shirts, including onewith
a chicken illustration and thewords, “GetMoneyPosse.”
Amatchbook thatDiec designed forWatershed includes
the restaurant’s fried chicken recipe andDiec’s charming-
ly goofy rendering of a drumstick.Diec andEkmark’swork
seems to tweak thepretentiousness of contemporarydesign
while feeling relevant and refreshing.
Theydonot look like brothers. Diec, 32,was raised inCali-

fornia andFlorida byChineseparents.He is short and thin,
with blackhorn-rimmedglasses, a breakingwaveof black
hair and seven tattoos. Ekmark, 31, is fromAtlanta.He’s tall
andwhite,withdirty blondehair —plus round, clear glasses
andnobody art.
Despite their superficial differences,Diec andEkmark found

eachother a fewyears ago through shareddesignnetworks
anddiscoveredmutual interests, including a loose approach
to creativity. Theonly “process” theyopenly admit to is or-
ganic conversation.The topicswith a client—or among them-
selves— includeeverything fromthe restaurant’s ultimate
aim to, say,AwfulRecords, a local rapandhip-hopcollective
that inspiresOfficeofBrothers’ “just do it” sensibilities.
“Wehave lots of dumbconversations thatwe take very se-

riously,” Ekmark says. “Webothhave awide variety of inter-
ests, andwe tend tonot shy away fromallowing those inter-
ests to spill over into thework.”
“Weare both inspiredby the same things—undesirable au-

tomobiles, Birkenstocks, self-hatred,”Diec says. “All of our

Restaurant posters from Office of Brothers exemplify the de-
signers’ splashy, irreverent approach to imagery and typogra-
phy, tweaking diner expectations.
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ideas come fromshared, uh, anger.”
They’re angry at theway corporates do things, angry at

Fast Companymagazine trend pieces on design, angry at
anything “trendy,” really. They communicate their world-
weary, please-shut-up side through their Twitter account,
@brosdotbz.
“Honestly,we try touse it as a forum for saying thingswe

wouldn’t be able to say throughourpersonal accounts,” Ek-
mark says. “It has becomeaplace for us to blowoff steam
about howstupid thedesignworld canbe.Ourwebsite is
similar.We try tomaintain theOfficeof Brotherswebsite as a
place to bewillfullyweird.”
They havemany fans, including Gene Kansas, the in-

town commercial real estate developer who sought out
Office of Brothers when hewanted his website redesign
tomatch his career transformations. In an email, he calls
them, “intelligent, fun, sassy, stylish, quietly assured, reso-
lute, caffeinated, corporately antithetical and cool. Basical-
ly, they’remy kind of people. They speak in artifacts. They
talk through problems.”
TheCommerceClub also serves as theworkspace forOffice

of Brothers staff, includingbusinessmanager andpersonal-
itywrangler Sally Parhamanddesigner/illustrator Elisabeth
McNair, aswell as designers Staci Janik andColleenLinder,
andphotographerAndyLee.
Theywork in the afternoon and at night. Diec and Ek-

mark’s schedules often run fromnoon to 2 a.m., with a
break for dinner. (“They ownwee hours,” Kansas says.) Di-
ec has a reputation for working all-nighters and then falling
asleep inmid-conversation the next day. Their future am-
bitions include opening a satellite office in theWest Coast,
and potentiallymoving there.
Of all theBrothers’ interests andobsessions, food ranks at

the top.One recent evening,Diecwasparticularly irkedby
anunnamedWestside establishment that started serving an
$11 bahnmi sandwich.
“It doesn’t taste like a bahnmi, doesn’t look like a bahnmi,”

he says. “It’s a bastardized versionof a bahnmi that they
want to call a bahnmi.Maybe theyuse, like, better pork in
there. But it’s $11, and it’s not very good.Whydid youhave to
take something thatwas, like, a normal, good sandwich and
doyour foodie versionof it? Andovercharge for it?”
He’s talking about food, but it could verywellmatchhis

feelings about design. And clients are paying attention—
which leads to an irony.
“Alvinhas no interest in fads or thequick trend,” says Smith

Hanes, “yet is unknowingly creating trends.”
Perhaps they knowwhat they’re doing after all.■

In addition to
vintage signs
and posters, Of-
fice of Broth-
ers designs res-
taurant “touch-
points” such as
logos,menus,
koozies,match-
books, bath-
room signage
and ball caps.
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THEBEET
GOESON

Toasted walnuts,

goat cheese and

orange vinaigrette

top the beet salad

at Shorty’s Pizza.
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Confessions
OFA

ADDICT
YARDSALE

Story by SCOTT HENRY
Illustration by ELIZABETH LANDT



Nomenclature
Yard sale, garage sale, moving sale or, if you’re Brit-

ish, car boot sale — these terms are interchangeable
and indicate simply that a seller is unloading odds and
ends she no longer needs.

Estate sales are a different animal. Used correctly, the
term signifies the liquidation of an entire household,
which means you’re more likely to find furniture, entire
sets of china and, often, antiques. But don’t expect to
get a crazy deal on a Mission-style chair or Tiffany lamp.
These days, nearly all estate sales are run by profession-
als with appraisal experience. On the bright side, they
usually take credit cards.

Sale seeking
There are two basic approaches to finding sales. The

first option is simply to drive around looking for the
aforementioned signs. Alternatively, you can consult

Craigslist or a yard-sale aggregation website, such as
gsalr.com or yardsales.net, to help you find ones more
likely to have stuff you’ll want.

If you’re an estate-sale specialist, research is vital:
Visit an estate-sale website or sign up with local estate-
sale companies for email updates, which usually con-
tain photos of the merchandise. Since many estate sales
begin Thursday or Friday instead of the standard yard-
sale Saturday, a flexible work schedule is your friend.

Sometimes a sale description is so enticing that you’ll
want to be among the first on the scene. But I’ve learned
the hard way that racing halfway across town seldom
turns out to be worth skipping the other sales you inevi-
tably pass along the way.

Instead, I believe in yard-sale serendipity. Most of the
coolest stuff I’ve found over the years — troves of classic
jazz LPs, a full-size Victrola, vintage filing cabinets, 1950s
barware, a sealed drum of candy salvaged from a Cold »

A
s surely as the dogwoods bloom every spring, the first hint of balmy weather stirs At-

lantans to tack homemade signs to utility poles and haul castoffs from their closets.

This seasonal rite of purging is typically accompanied by a frenzy of acquisition. For

some folks, rummaging through other people’s junk is a form of recreation. For a

handful, myself included, it’s a way of life

In the 28 years since I moved to Atlanta, I’ve spent most of my fair-weather weekends looking for

bargains in the driveways, garages and basements of total strangers. There have been Christmas-

es when half the presents I gave to family members were secondhand. And, naturally, a good deal

of my home furnishings, appliances, clothing and other belongings — even our newest cat — came

from someone else’s yard. To put this experience to some practical use, I’d like to pass along

shopping tips accumulated over years of haunting yard sales.
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War-era Civil Defense bunker (surpris-
ingly tasty!) — came from sales I stum-
bled upon.

Location, location, location
But where to stumble? Neighbor-

hood demographics are your best
guide. Want kitschy collectibles and
hipster accouterments? Cruise around
Little Five Points and Cabbagetown.
In the market for upscale housewares
and furniture? Head to Morningside
and Druid Hills. Looking for baby
clothes? Check out Kirkwood and oth-
er areas in the throes of gentrification.
Tie-dye shirts and dream catchers?
Try Candler Park, brother.

These are clearly broad generaliza-
tions, while kick-butt yard sales are
often found where you least expect
them. My best advice is to troll neigh-
borhoods that typically have the high-
est concentration of sales per square
mile — roughly speaking, within the
trapezoid formed by I-85, I-20 and the
eastern Perimeter — so you’ll spend
less time driving and more time shop-
ping.

Managing expectations
Yard sales havemuch in common

with thrift stores: Theoretically, you
never knowwhat treasures you’ll find;
in reality, treasures are few and far be-
tween. If you’re not patient with hit-

and-miss shopping, better stick to eBay.
In order to become an effective yard-
sale shopper, you really need to enjoy
the thrill of the hunt, the charge that
comes with seeing a junk-filled attic
and, obviously, the fascination of snoop-
ing through other people’s homes.

An undeniable rush comes with a
major score — say, finding a pristine
’40s Smith-Corona, an old cut-glass
seltzer bottle or a vintage movie post-
er at a fraction of the price you’d pay
at an antique store.

To flip or not to flip?
Which brings us to another reason

for patronizing yard sales: the chance of
finding something that can be profitably
resold. Before the era of smartphones,
you needed a certain expertise to know
howmuch a book or action figure was
worth. Now, a UPC-scanning app will
tell you immediately what people are
charging for it on Amazon.

The ethics of buying low and selling
high can seem tricky, but this veteran’s
philosophy is that the typical seller has
a pretty good sense of a belonging’s val-
ue. If an item’s price is conspicuously
low, it’s usually because the seller just
wants to get rid of it and has decided it’s
not worth the trouble posting it on Etsy.

Finally, can going to yard sales make
you a better person? Sorry, did I say
“person”? I meant “negotiator,” and the
answer is an unqualified yes. But try to
maintain a sense of decency about it;
haggling for its own sake is very unbe-
coming. Yes, the seller can always say
no, but intentionally low-balling people
is still an implicit insult. If you want the
item and the price is fair, just pay it.

After all, some things are more im-
portant than bargains.■
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• When posting your upcoming sale online, be specific. Instead of just saying
“housewares” or “tools,” list examples and provide photos.

• Make street signs large, legible and uncluttered — and include a directional ar-
row along with the address.

• When a customer asks for a price, don’t say, “Make me an offer.” It’s your sale.

• In fact, make sure everything is priced, on removable labels, before putting it out.

• Only agree to hold items for people if you’ve secured a deposit or set a dead-
line for their return.

• Buy a credit card reader for your phone. It will more than pay for itself with the
money you’ll make from cash-poor shoppers.

• Don’t apologize to late-comers by saying, “The good stuff got snapped up ear-
ly.” People dislike hearing that they’re wasting their time.

• Don’t feel guilty saying no to aggressive bargainers.

• Try to have fun. Invite friends to help out. Have plenty of snacks on hand.

• Shut it down when you’re no longer feeling it.

How to hold a successful yard sale
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A
STITCH
INTIME
Tuckermomturns apassion for creating colorful
– andmeaningful –quilts into agrowingbusiness

Story by LAYLA BELLOWS | Photos by JENNI GIRTMAN

A
great Southern tradition,
quilting can — quite liter-
ally — get handed down
from generation to gen-
eration. The practice of-

ten conjures images of bespectacled
grandmas patiently patching togeth-
er flowered fabric.

But when Elizabeth Beck stitches
together custom-designed commis-
sions at her home studio, she unrav-
els stereotypes of the quaint quilter.

Beck studied architecture and in-
terior design at Clemson and worked
in that field for about nine years be-
fore devoting herself to parenthood
full time. The high-energy 51 year-
old mother of four favors a ward-

robe with the kind of bold jewelry,
trendy boots and pops of color one
might find in Ralph Lauren’s Polo
stores. She brings a similar aesthet-
ic to her home in Tucker: When she
sequestered the family dining room
and converted it into her studio, the
first thing she did was paint it lime
green.

Beck’s affinity for color, pattern
and texture initially inspired her
love of quilting. “Creating has al-
ways been a passion,” she says. “It
feels good to create, and it feels
good to finish.”

She began channeling that pas-
sion into quilting shortly after hav-
ing her first child. “I was at home

with my 3 month old when a few of
my girlfriends told me they were go-
ing to take a quilting class,” she says.
“I thought it would be a good way
to stay in touch with them and con-
tinue creating. I took the class and
fell in love with working with these
beautiful fabrics. It wasn’t just the
color and pattern, but the fact that I
could touch everything, the warmth
of it, the comforting side of it.”

About five years ago, before her
son left for college, she came across
the idea of T-shirt quilts — which
patch together favorite jerseys, so-
rority tees and the like — and made
one for his high school graduation.
Over lunch she told friends how »
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Above left, Elizabeth Beck makes cus-
tom quilts at her Tucker home. Above,
one of her memory quilts commemo-
rates a wife and mother who died of
cancer. Left, Beck uses a longarm quilt-
ing machine dubbed “Big Bertha.”

insider TIP » Beck finds
supplies and inspiration at Decatur’s
Intown Quilters, a shop with a high-
quality selection of fabrics including
some of the industry’s best-known
designers. 1058 Mistletoe Road.
404-634-6924. intownquilters.com
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much she liked the final product and
wondered whether she could turn it in-
to a small business.

“It was crystal clear to them,” she
says. “They told me to go home that
day, make a room in my house and just
start doing it.” That night she started
converting her dining room to launch
Elizabeth Beck Quilts.

Since then, Elizabeth Beck Quilts
has grown enough that she has enlist-
ed a friend to assist her in the sewing.
She also had to expand into the fam-
ily’s finished basement to set up the
longarm quilting machine she fond-
ly calls “Big Bertha.” While some quil-
ters use computers to create predeter-
mined patterns, Beck prefers to drive
her own machine so she can be more
creative with the design.

“I don’t always have something on
Big Bertha, but I try to,” she says. “It’s
nice to have different things to do so
you’re not always sitting in front of
the sewing machine or cutting fabric.”
The task lets her eyes rest, her brain
recharge and puts different muscle

groups to work.
All of Beck’s work starts with a con-

versation about the person who is ei-
ther receiving the piece or who it cel-
ebrates. One of Beck’s recent custom-
ers commissioned a quilt made out of
T-shirts from the various musicals fea-
turing her daughter. “I asked her to
tell me about her daughter — her per-
sonality, what she hates, what she
loves — so that the quilt can really re-
flect her,” Beck says.

While 100 percent cotton is Beck’s
quilting fabric of choice because it can
go through a washer and dryer, Beck
has created pieces that include taffeta
ball gowns, lace dresses and favorite
pairs of jeans.

Beck doesn’t just create patterns
for different quilts, but pays attention
to patterns in the market. “A couple
of years ago, I was trying to figure out
if I was going to continue moving the
business forward,” she says. “I did a
little research and found out quilting
is a $5 billion industry.”

Rather than charge by the hour,
Beck bases her rate on the size of the
quilt and how many pieces of fabric
her customers would like to use. T-
shirt quilts, for instance, range from
$300 for a small blanket using 12 tees
to $840 for 30 shirts in a more com-
plex pattern. Fancy fabrics can up the
price a bit, as can very large sizes or
numerous garments.

Beck sells nothing premade in
stores. “Everything I do is commis-
sion,” she says. “If I’m going to put
this much work into it, I want to know
somebody is going to buy it.” While
she maintains a website and a social
media presence, she finds her custom-
ers primarily through word of mouth.
The business expands each year, with
Elizabeth Beck Quilts completing 25
pieces in 2013 and 36 in 2014.

Memory quilts commemorating
lost loved ones make up about half of
her commissions. “My first commis-
sioned piece was a memory quilt, and
the idea actually came from my col-
lege roommate,” she says. “She called
me one October and said, ‘My best
friend’s husband just died tragically.
Christmas is coming, and she doesn’t
know what to do. I told her about your
work.’ Basically, we took his clothes,
his jeans and shirts, and divided them
up to make quilts for his three chil-
dren, so they now have a remem-
brance of him.”

Beck finds that these pieces can
help people with the grieving process.
“When somebody is in that situation
and they’re hurting, they need some-

shop || custom quil t s

This watercolor quilt,made for Beck’s
daughter, is one of her only hand-quilted
pieces. Beck studied architecture and inte-
rior design at Clemson University and has
been quilting for more than 20 years.
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thing,” she says. A widow might not be
ready to give away all her husband’s
clothing, and the quilts present an op-
portunity to preserve favorite items in
a practical way.

With memory quilts, she frequent-
ly works directly with the widow, wid-
ower or parents to select garments to-
gether. Sometimes it’s as emotional an
experience for her as it is for the cus-
tomer.

“We’ll sit there and cry, but then
you begin to understand how impor-
tant something as small as a hat was,”
she says. “And you want to help take
them through the rest of whatever
hurt is still waiting for them.”

Beck ensures that her design choic-
es have a deeper meaning. “I’m not
trying to sell a product,” she says.
“I’m trying to help you have some-
thing made that means something to
you.”

To learn more about Eliza-
beth Beck Quilts and how to com-
mission a piece of your own, visit
elizabethbeckquilts.com.■

Beck uses her dining room table to assemble the pieces for a quilt that will commemorate a
young woman’s interests, including involvement in high school and college musicals.
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BUSKING

A
mime is a terrible

thing to waste. That’s

why Anne Rohr occa-

sionally performs at

local street festivals

as a diversion from her day job as a

talent agent.

For hours on end, as attendees

stroll by, Rohr poses stone-faced

and stock still while slathered

head-to-toe in a thick coat of metal-

lic paint as a living statue of a mer-

maid, a Greek goddess, Eve from

the Garden of Eden or a briefcase-

toting businesswoman.

Only when her keen instincts as a veter-
an busker kick in does Rohr move a mus-
cle.

“Sometimes, when they’re least expect-
ing it, you take people off guard by leaning
into them or tapping them on the shoul-
der,” Rohr says. “That gets their friends
and family laughing, and raises their heart
rates up to around 2,000 beats a minute.

“Then they want to take pictures with
you. And they give you donations just be-
cause you made the day seem more fun.”

Busking, or performing in public for
monetary donations, is arguably the most
fundamental means of making money
by entertaining. With spring festival sea-
son heating up, Atlantans will have more
chances to enjoy — and show their appre-

Story by A. SCOTT WALTONATTHE

SCENES

Upholding the time-tested tradition of “busking,”

or performing in public formonetary donations,

street entertainers put on showswhere

audiences least expect them

Above right, Anne Rohr (right) performs as a living stat-
ue at a variety of events. Above, veteran street musician
Yusef Sharif keeps a tip jar handy even at indoor gigs.
Photo by JENNI GIRTMAN

insider TIP » Buskeradvocates.org, a website
by and for street performers worldwide, describes
Atlanta as a “tough town” for acquiring donations, and
suggests Centennial Olympic Park, Little Five Points,
Underground Atlanta, and the Dogwood and Inman Park
festivals as potential busking sites.
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Yusef Sharif, 75, plays the saxophone every Sunday just inside the entrance of Pecan Restaurant
in College Park, where he also sings along to his CD collection. Photo by JENNI GIRTMAN

»

ciation for — such impromptu per-
formers.

Busking isn’t for the meek or the
easily deterred. Nor is it an ideal ac-
tivity for performers who are strict-
ly in it for the cash.

“I don’t think you can make a liv-
ing at it unless you spend 10 months
out of the year touring,” says Rohr,
whose Annamime Entertainment
agency books jugglers, magicians,
musicians and more for corporate
events, birthday parties and the
like. “A lot of festival performers
travel around the country accord-
ing to the seasons. Some live out
of their vehicles and sleep in tents.
They’re classic hippies who love en-
tertaining crowds.”

Rohr considers herself among the
fortunate few buskers who’ve cho-
sen a specialty that attracts festival-
goers.

“Statue work is the way to go
these days,” Rohr says. “We’re the
modern-day mimes. On a good day
I can go out and make three to five
hundred dollars.”

The same doesn’t hold true for all
buskers, of course.

The jazz saxophonist and band
leader Yusef Sharif considers him-
self blessed to now have steady gigs
at such venues as Poor Calvin’s in
Midtown, Pappadeaux in southwest
Atlanta and The Pecan Restaurant
in College Park. At age 75, Sharif still
takes his horn to local festivals and
is happy not to have to play for his
next meal.

“You do it out of necessity if you
don’t have an eight-hour-a-day job,”
Sharif says. “Sometimes, without a
beautiful wife who always had my
back, I wouldn’t have had a choice.
I still do it today because I enjoy the
spiritual connections I make with
people.

“If they make a donation because
they appreciate the sincerity of my
playing, or they like the way I per-
formed a song they requested, so
be it.”

Sharif travels around town with a
small amplifier, a hand-held micro-
phone and reams of sheet music.
A veteran of bandstands across the
country and abroad, he says crowds
never fail to gather when he per-
forms the George Benson hit “This
Masquerade,” or just about any bal-
lad by the Beatles.

Sharif believes the prevalence
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and perception of buskers has degrad-
ed over time. In 2001, he was named
as a plaintiff in a lawsuit filed by the
Georgia American Civil Liberties
Union against the Atlanta City Council
due to fees ($50 to $150) charged for
vending permits. The case was quietly
settled, Sharif says, once he was grant-
ed license to perform on city streets
because his activity “had nothing to
do with the exchange of cash for phys-
ical property.”

Gerald Weber was a fledgling ACLU
attorney at the time, and recalls that
the case touched on “the broadest free
speech protections.”

“There’s a dividing line between
street performers who are just out
their playing with their hat out for
coins, and those who will only enter-
tain if they get paid to do so,” says We-
ber, who’s now in private practice and
teaches constitutional law at Georgia
State.

“If they say they want a dollar per
song, they may fall under restric-
tions,” he says. “[Sharif and perform-

ers like him] weren’t doing anything
fundamentally different from some-
one protesting in the street. They
were just putting it to music.”

Buskers can avoid being hassled
by law enforcement for panhandling
charges by simply placing their hat or
instrument container nearby and rely-
ing on the kindness of strangers.

As long as they adhere to prescribed
guidelines, street performers can be
embraced as added value festival par-
ticipants.

“We pay all of our sanctioned per-
formers who come from festivals all
across the country a stipend,” says
Dave Dorrell, artistic director of the
annual Georgia Renaissance Festival
in Fairburn (April 18-June 7).

The festival’s performers include
jugglers, acrobats, fire-eaters and stilt-
walkers, as well as musicians.

“We do allow them to do varying
forms of hat passes at the end of their
shows. We’ve gotten a lot of com-
plaints from patrons about too many
[performers] overtly asking for mon-

ey. So we have what’s called an ‘ac-
tive’ hat pass where performers can
mention that they’ll be standing at
the back of the stage if people want to
make a donation. Or we have a ‘pas-
sive’ situation where the hat is out
there in case people want to show
their appreciation that way.”

Sharif restricts himself to the fring-
es of festivals. He’s convinced that
as his music wafts through the air, it
makes a memorable contribution to a
more pleasant atmosphere.

“It’s the performers right outside
the park that raise your spirits first,”
he says. “People come with the an-
ticipation of having a good time. But
they’re also worried about where
they’re going to sit, what they’re going
to see, whether they can have a nice
picnic or barbecue or not. Performers
like me are out there cheering them
on. It’s like the school band when you
get to the football game.

“People come in with expecta-
tions. And we help raise those expec-
tations.” ■
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F
or years, Robi Sarkar drove past the rundown
grocery store in his Cabbagetown neighbor-
hood. Originally built beforeWorldWar II, the
small market had for decades sold milk, eggs
and other basics from the corner of Kirkwood

Avenue and Tye Street. But by the late 1990s, the store
was well past its prime, and closedmore often than open.

“It was a store that lost its momentum and fell
apart,” says Sarkar, who saw potential in the property.

As Sarkar saw the building continue to fall into disre-
pair in 1999 and 2000, he frequently asked the shopkeep-
er, Sarah Knight, if he could buy the building that her
family owned. They both were Cabbagetown residents
and he figured it would be a way to show an appreciation
for the neighborhood, which was experiencing a rebirth.

“I said, ‘Would you be interested in selling that?’”
says Sarkar, an architect and small intown real estate

developer. “She said she would, if I would rebuild the
store exactly like it was.”

Once Sarkar purchased it, he sat on the quarter-acre
property for a couple of years, and then spent another
three to four years seeking approvals from neighbor-
hood residents and the Atlanta Urban Design Commis-
sion. The contentious process included hiring an attor-
ney and structural engineers, a time during which the
building continued to decay.

When he bought the building in the early 2000s,
boards had rotted, graffiti covered the outside walls, and
the interior walls were stained and dirty. The shelves
were caving in, and the parts of the floor that remained
were filled with trash, such as old baby dolls, bottles, yel-
lowed newspapers and rags. “Every other couple of days
something would fall off of it,” he says.

The commission wanted him to renovate it, but the

CREATION
ACABBAGETOWN

Robi Sarkar overlooks a bedroom,which includes a painter’s repurposed ladder, in the former Cabbagetown grocery turned home.

Story by LORI JOHNSTON | Photos by JENNI GIRTMAN

home || s tore makeover

»
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A tale of razing ...

insider TIP » Sarkar says his “Coca-Cola red,” glossy cabinets were bought from IKEA, assembled and cut to fit the kitchen’s design.

The store at Kirkwood Avenue and Tye Street (left), after years of decrepitude,was finally demolished (right). Photos by ROBI SARKAR

... and resurrection

Above left, the home’s exterior maintains the look of the original store. Above right, a wooden staircase showcases a tree design. Below left,
the kitchen features an open floor plan and red accents. Below right, the upstairs master bathroommaximizes space. Photos by JENNI GIRTMAN
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building was declared a public health
hazard. They approved its demolition
after Sarkar said he would rebuild it to
replicate the architecture of the orig-
inal store. Sarkar completed the con-
struction on the new 2½-story build-
ing in 2011. “It was very slow and it
was very thoughtful,” he says.

Now, the new brick exterior, three-
tiered roof and awning replicate the
former store’s design, to the surprise
of visitors. “You don’t really anticipate
it,” says Ariane McClure, a real estate
agent with Atlanta Fine Homes So-
theby’s International Realty, who re-
members walking up to the home and
thinking it was a store. “In real estate,
we see cookie-cutter buildings all the
time. It stood out.”

Inside Sarkar’s 3,100-square-foot
home, McClure is struck by the con-
temporary touches and custom de-
tails, including a wall made of stag-
gered blocks of walnut wood. Other
unusual features include trees grow-
ing out of the concrete floors and
built-in bookcases that wrap around
two walls of the living room.

“A lot of wood that was in that store
is now throughout the house,” Sarkar
says. “It’s like art, almost.”

The part of the homewhere the store
was located is now his living room and
kitchen. For the kitchen’s island and
butler’s pantry, which takes up about
800 square feet, Sarkar choose Calcut-
ta marble countertops. The appliances
are restaurant grade from Sarkar’s days
as owner of Village Pizza Co. in Cabbag-
etown. The building includes three bed-
rooms and three-and-a-half baths.

Outside, a picket fence and pa-
tio furniture in a small courtyard sig-
nal that it’s a home. Sarkar used the

original footprint, which joins three
new buildings he erected on the block
to update the street and provide re-
tail, office and residential spaces. One
building houses Sweet Cheats (a bak-
ery and coffee shop), and the Atlanta
Bicycle Coalition is in another.

While Sarkar did not get approv-
al from the Urban Design Commission
for more skylights on the top floor of
his home, he did get permission to add
a master bedroom balcony that over-
looks Cabbagetown Park, which neigh-
bors also fought to create.

“It’s fun and tough to turn a grocery
store into your house,” he says.■

“A lot of wood that was
in that store is now

throughout the house.
It’s like art, almost.

ROBI SARKAR
”

home || s tore makeover
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Top,Maria Flora pillows add brightness to Brown Jordan sectional pieces from Kolo Collection. Above left, a 10-foot-square cantilevered
umbrella looms over a Century Furniture couch at AuthenTEAK. Above right, Kolo Collection provides Royal Botania XQI loungers by the pool.

Photo by JENNI GIRTMAN
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Cover me

Outdoor furniture today features
high-performance fabrics that are re-
sistant to the elements, but they’re not
all created equal. Greg Martin, co-own-
er of Kolo Collection, begins every con-
versation with clients by asking if the
furniture will be in a covered or uncov-
ered space.

“If it’s uncovered, we immediate-
ly go to selections that require the least
maintenance,” he says.

And low-maintenance doesn’t have
to mean wooden Adirondack chairs or
metal café tables. AuthenTEAK offers
a Lee Industries line with cushions

and slipcovers that could suit the liv-
ing room. The exterior fabric and in-
terior materials are both so durable,
however, that they can be exposed to
the elements for months and require
little more than a high-pressure hose-
down to clean. (You can throw the
slipcovers in the wash and use some
cleaning solution on the furniture if
needed.)

Slim lines
Nomatter what size space you’re

working with, personal taste — be it
contemporary, classic or a transitional

B
ackyard barbecues, poolside parties, cocktails under the

stars — when summer hits Atlanta, we’ll take any pretext to

gather with friends and watch the day wane. Yards, porches,

decks and terraces can be as important as our living rooms

and kitchens. On some summer evenings, we probably spendmore

time outdoors than in.

Our al fresco furnishings and decorative accessories should reflect

who we are just as much as the items in any other room in the house.

Of course, our TV room sofas don’t have to contend with pollen, UV

rays or summer downpours, so decorating yards and porches draws

onmore than personal style.

We asked experts at AuthenTEAK and Kolo Collection, two high-

design outdoor furniture stalwarts located on theWestside, to offer

pointers on transforming your outdoor space.

Story by LAYLA BELLOWS

of fresh air

AuthenTEAK offers accessories that
harmonize with the natural teak outdoor
furniture. Photo by JENNI GIRTMAN

insider TIP » Shade is crucial
for uncovered areas. Zellner is a fan of
Treasure Garden’s cantilevered umbrella,
which can rotate 360 degrees and tilt
up to 45 degrees, offering protection no
matter where the sun is in the sky.

Howthe right furnishings can turn yourpatio
into anextensionof your indoor space

»
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look — trumps all. Martin notes, howev-
er, that contemporary furniture designs
often feature slimmer profiles that help
smaller terraces or patios feel more
spacious.

Some great examples come from
Kolo’s selection of Brown Jordan furni-
ture. Its parabolic sling chairs and ot-
tomans use the same mesh and com-
fort level you find on Herman Miller’s
well-loved Aeron chair, and they have
just enough reclining flexibility to lean
back in a tighter space. A fun option
for fashion enthusiasts is its Flex line,
which features a seatbelt-style fabric.

Kelly Zellner, a senior designer at
AuthenTEAK, advocates for versatili-
ty in tight spaces. “Look at things that
are multifunctional,” she says, such as
chat-height tables. These pieces, rang-
ing from 20 to 24 inches tall, might ini-
tially seem best as end tables, but the
height also works as a dining option for
casual lunches or dinners.

Drum stools, hollow pieces between
16 and 18 inches tall, also make good
alternatives for condo-sized balconies

and terraces. “They’re lightweight
and you can use them for side tables
or seating depending on what you
need in the moment,” Zellner says.

Cozy up
Wide, open spaces can accommo-

date almost any furniture. But it’s not
uncommon for people with large pati-
os or backyards to emulate the more in-
timate setting of a living room or sun-
room.

Deep cushions and low profiles en-
hance this kind of atmosphere. “The
softer the edges, the more reminiscent
it will be of indoor furniture,” says Mar-
tin, who finds sectionals to be popular
options. “They are incredibly versatile
and can be configured in a lot of ways
that can help break up the space in a
large area.”

If you’re looking for a wooden din-
ing table for large parties, Zellner rec-
ommends teak. “It’s the oiliest wood,
so it doesn’t need as much care,” she
says. Over time it will get the weath-
ered look that suits rustic settings, and
that natural patina helps protect it
from the elements.

Zellner finds that the best pool-
side furniture is made with Textilene,
a meshy material that allows water to
drip through. If you have a saltwater
pool, make sure your frame is made

In addition to these glass outdoor decora-
tions, AuthenTEAK’s showroom includes
furniture, umbrellas, grills, planters and
more. Photo by JENNI GIRTMAN
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of power-coated aluminum over stain-
less steel.

Hue and yours
Like their indoor counterparts, out-

door chairs, sofas, loungers and love-
seats come in a wide array of fabric and
color options, but both Zellner and
Martin find advantages to going neutral
for big-ticket items. These colors tend
to stay stylish while hiding stains of all
sorts.

Fans of prints can couple these col-
ors with bold geometric patterns to
keep your outdoor life simultaneously
contemporary and classic.

For the pop of color Atlantans crave,
consider employing them in decorative
elements like pillows, rugs and umbrel-

las, which are easier to switch out when
trends change. Between Delta, CNN
and Coca-Cola, red could practically be
the city’s official color, but this season’s
au courant hues tend to take their cue
from nature. Violet, orchid, rose, moss
and shades of blue dominate the home
decor scene.

Hot, hot, hot
The outdoor fire has transitioned

from a seldom-seen conversation piece
to an essential item for backyard en-
tertaining. “It is the centerpiece for a
home’s outdoor design today,” Martin
says.

He recommends clients consid-
er both the space and the type of fire.
A wood-burning pit, for instance,
will need an open area to accommo-
date crackling embers, and everything
around it will absorb its characteris-
tic campfire scent. Gas-burning options
emit no smoke, but those that don’t
connect to a natural gas line require a
higher profile to accommodate a pro-

pane tank.
A safe bet for many Atlanta outdoor

spaces is a fire pit that burns bioeth-
anol, or denatured alcohol, which is
completely odorless, smoke-free and
ash-free. Brown Jordan Fires — a part-
nership between Brown Jordan and
bioethanol specialists EcoSmart Fire
— offers a striking option called Cloud.
Available at Kolo, the fiber cement disc-
shape pit has a low profile, making it
safer for a variety of outdoor settings.

For a rustic-meets-contemporary
look, consider Bentintoshape’s line of
fire pits made of Cor-Ten steel. This al-
loy is designed to oxidize, giving it a
rusty, industrial-looking veneer that’s
actually helping it resist the elements
rather than succumb to corrosion.
Available at AuthenTEAK, fuel options
for this line include natural gas or liq-
uid propane along with ceramic or nat-
ural logs.

AuthenTEAK. 1094 Huff Road. 404-
525-1995. authenteak.com

Kolo Collection. 1189 Howell Mill Road.
404-355-1717. kolocollection.com■

insider TIP » Be sure to know
your area’s fire codes before you invest
in an outdoor fireplace or similar feature.
Visit Atlanta.gov for more information.
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A
t first glance, Over-

look III on Paces Fer-

ry Road in Vinings

looks like many oth-

er steel and glass office build-

ings that dot Atlanta’s vast land-

scape. The 21-story, LEED-certi-

fied building — built in 1987 by

noted Atlanta architectural firm

Smallwood, Reynolds, Stewart

& Associate and renovated in

2004 — shares the spirit of de-

velopment and expansion evi-

dent all over the metro area.

The plot of land occupied by

Overlook III is also one of Vin-

ings’ most important historical

sites. Tenants of the building enjoy picturesque views of lush trees, rolling hills and the distant

Atlanta skyline. Envision church spires instead of skyscrapers, and one can approximate the

view General Sherman saw back in 1864. Then known as Mt. Wilkenson, or Vinings Mountain,

the peak served as a signal point throughout the Battle of Atlanta.

THEVIEW
FROM

VININGS

ins ider ’s guide || vinings

Story by GWYN HERBEIN | Photos by JENNI GIRTMAN

Top, Vinings Jubilee in Vinings Village boasts restaurants and boutiques. Above,
the view from historic Vinings Village includes the modern Overlook office building.
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Today, the mountain serves a
commercial purpose — but away
from public view, the history re-
mains intact. The Pace and Rob-
inson families, business owners
in Vinings’ early days, own a pri-
vate cemetery on the mountain
where their ancestors are buried.
The road leading to the graves is
closed — and the plaques, dam-
aged by vandals, have been re-
moved — but its presence exempli-

fies the way the past hews close to
Vinings’ contemporary homes and
businesses.

Similarly, the Vinings Jubi-
lee shopping center, a de facto
town square and site of the annu-
al Christmas tree lighting, imitates
the architecture of the 19th centu-
ry. And while Vinings’ tree-lined
residential streets frequently give
way to new construction, it still cul-
tivates a small-town atmosphere.

HISTORY
Like many other communities in

Cobb County, Vinings owes its ex-
istence to the Western and Atlantic
Railroad. In the 1840s, when track
was laid from Chattanooga to At-
lanta, Vinings became a construc-
tion hub. It has been known by a
variety of names, including Pac-
es, Crossroads and Vinings Station
— the latter for William Vining, a

Left, Vinings Jubilee is just across Paces Ferry Road from The Old Pavilion and Pace House. Center, The Old Pavilion is a restored
1874 recreation hall. Right, homes on Farmington Drive are often in walking distance of horse pastures and the Chattahoochee.

»

At the Atlanta Polo Club
fields in Vinings,matches
are held every Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday
fromMay through October.



Above, stately homes in Vinings back up to a pasture at the At-
lanta Polo Club,which includes a 300-by-160 yard polo field.
Below,Canoe Restaurant provides a view of this PATH system
bridge that spans the Chattahoochee River.

ins ider ’s guide || vinings
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civil engineer and surveyor for
Western and Atlantic. The name
Vinings became official in 1904.

In addition to its connec-
tions to the railroad, Vinings al-
so served as the location for a
successful ferry business. Har-
dy Pace, a transplant from North
Carolina, operated the ferry on
the banks of the Chattahooch-
ee. He also owned a gristmill,
farm and tavern, as well as up to
10,000 acres of land spanning
from Vinings to Buckhead. He
and his family lived in a 17-room
antebellum home, which was
occupied by one of Sherman’s
generals prior to the Battle of At-
lanta and subsequently burned
to the ground.

In the early 20th century, At-
lanta’s high society traveled to
the area’s springs to escape the
city’s heat. For a different form
of recreation, in the 1970s, the
Vinings Ridge Ski Area provided
Atlantans craving winter sports
with a 780-foot ski slope (made
with Astroturf and plastic pel-
lets), as well as a three-story
lodge with a shop and rooftop
restaurant.

COMMUNITY
Vinings is an unincorporat-

ed census-designated place of
about 3.3 square miles, with its
west-east boundaries rough-
ly being I-285 and the Chatta-
hoochee River, and its north-
south boundaries being Cum-
berland Boulevard and Log Cab-
in Road. Proximity to attractions
like the Cobb Energy Perform-
ing Arts Centre, the Silver Com-
et Trail and the Cumberland
Shopping district gives residents
more options for shopping and
exploring.

The 2010 census report es-
timates Vinings’ population at
9,734, with more than 63 per-
cent of the population identify-
ing as white, 28 percent black, 5
percent Hispanic or Latino and
about 4 percent Asian. The ma-
jority of Vinings residents (77
percent) fall in the 18 to 64 age
range.

Vinings residents have con-
sidered making the leap into in-
corporation, but concerns about
the increases to its relatively low
property tax rates have prevent- »
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ed the plan from reaching consensus.
The area operates under Cobb County’s leader-

ship, though the Vinings Homeowners’ Association
can influence zoning decisions and other chang-
es that may affect its ability to attract and main-
tain businesses. A combined effort from the asso-
ciation and the Cobb County Community Develop-
ment Agency’s Planning Division resulted in the Vin-
ings Vision Plan to address resident concerns about
transportation, land use and historical preservation.
The Cobb County Commission adopted the plan in
May 2012.

PARKS AND
RECREATION
Chattahoochee National Recreation Area

While only a small part of the ’Hooch and the Na-
tional Recreation Area lies within Vinings’ borders,
that section includes a well-maintained and easy-to-
use trail. The West Palisades Trail follows the river
upstream, under I-75, before it switches to follow the
tributary Rottenwood Creek. Walk, run or bike the
trail’s 3.6 paved miles, then use the Akers Mill trail
connection to continue on to Cochran Shoals. The
moderately steep climbs lead to a waterfall where

ins ider ’s guide || vinings

The Old Pavilion was originally built in 1874 by the Western & Atlantic Rail-
road as an open-air structure to attract Atlantans on day trips and now serves
as a facility for weddings, catered parties and other events.



the trail crosses underneath I-285, and such wildlife
as deer, herons and geese call the area home.

Public access at Paces Mill, 3444 Cobb Parkway.
nps.gov/chat

Atlanta Polo Club
A regulation-sized polo field, measuring 300-by-

160 yards wide, provides an impressive expanse of
manicured greenery near an urban setting. The or-
ganization offers instruction in “the king’s sport” for
both youth and adult players — even those with little
to no experience riding horses.

4647 Polo Lane. facebook.com/pages/Atlanta-Polo-
Club

insider TIP » Registration opens May 22
for this year’s Vinings Down Hill 5K, an annual fund-
raiser for the Rotary Club of Vinings held Aug. 8. Visit
viningsdownhill5k.com for information.

ATTRACTIONS
Canoe

One of Atlanta’s most acclaimed restaurants, Ca-
noe serves New American cuisine in a spectacular
setting on the banks of the Chattahoochee. Flooding
in September 2009 caused $1 million worth of dam-

Featuring intricate metal details and a selection of fine wines, Canoe’s bar
looks out past the patio to the river garden. Canoe also has an organic vege-
table garden and options for private dining.»
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age and forced the restaurant to close
its doors for nearly two months, but
Canoe has remained a consistent pres-
ence in the ever-changing Atlanta res-
taurant scene. Executive chef Matthew
Basford took the helm in 2013 and has
maintained the restaurant’s commit-
ment to farm-to-table cooking.

4199 Paces Ferry Road S.E. 770-432-
2663. canoeatl.com

insider TIP » Canoe offers
several options for event dining, with
spaces that can accommodate from 10 to
150 guests. Check out the tables in the
Chef’s Organic Vegetable Garden, which
serves a family-style, fixed-price season
menu for 10-18 diners.

Old Vinings Inn
Built circa 1890 as a general store

and post office, the structure on Pac-
es Mill Road has also been an apart-
ment building, filling station and pri-
vate residence. Now a restaurant and
jazz club, Old Vinings Inn offers solid
classics like fried chicken and French

toast, but the real party happens up-
stairs in the Attic Bar, where live mu-
sic is performed Wednesdays through
Saturdays. Enjoy drinks on the cov-
ered porch, which evokes the spirit of
the old South.

3011 Paces Mill Road. 770-438-2282.
oldviningsinn.net

Pace House/Old Pavilion
When the children of Vinings busi-

nessman Hardy Pace returned to the
area after the Civil War, a set of stone
steps was all that remained of their
home. Pace’s son Solomon rebuilt the
home using materials from the slaves’
quarters and other small cabins on the
property. In May 2009, Pace House
was added to the National Register of
Historic Places and its three rooms
(parlor, dining room and bridal room)
now serve as an event space. On the
same site sits the Pavilion, an 1874 rec-
reation hall relocated from the corner
of Mountain Street and Ranch Road
in 1995. The Vinings Historic Preser-
vation Society is renovating the struc-

Canoe’s duck and beef burger is served
with pickled cabbage, spinach and an egg
sunny side up.
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ture.
3057 Paces Mill Road. 770-432-3343.

vinings.org

Paces & Vine
Murphy’s has been a cornerstone

of Virginia-Highland for more than 30
years, so Vinings residents can have
high expectations that Paces & Vine,
Tom Murphy’s newest venture, will of-
fer the same quality food and drinks.
Opened last fall in the Vinings Jubi-
lee shopping center, Paces & Vine taps
the talents of Murphy’s executive chef
Ian Winslade, evident in its wide selec-
tion of shared plates and emphasis on
fresh seafood.

4300 Paces Ferry Road, Suite 250.
404-205-8255. pacesandvine.com

Sandpiper
Open since 1986 in the Vinings Jubi-

lee shopping center, Sandpiper wom-
en’s boutique has weathered many a
fashion trend and economic slump by
stocking high-end clothing and acces-
sories from the industry’s top brands

like Diane Von Furstenberg, Rachel
Zoe, Autumn Cashmere and Nanette
Lepore. Trunk shows and other spe-

cials keep women all over the metro
area coming back for both basics and
one-of-a-kind pieces.

4300 Paces Ferry Road, Suite 240.
770-433-2989. shopsandpiper.com■

insider TIP » Forget coupons.
Sandpiper offers new specials eachmonth,
such as 15 percent off an entire purchase.

Above, a Mignonne Gavigan scarf necklace
is among the items at Sandpiper women’s
boutique. Above right, Sandpiper displays
new fashions for spring.
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Vinings offers a variety of newly built andolder houses in its historically
richneighborhoods.Here are some representative ones that recently sold.

Athome inVinings

Buyers can live the high life in this 5-bed-
room, 3-bathroomhouse that boasts a
pool and outdoor fireplace.

This 1957 ranch house, with 3 bedrooms
and 2 bathrooms, is located just a few
blocks fromVinings Village.

At 1,971 square feet, this 3-bedroom,
3-bathroom townhouse dates to the
1980s in the Vinings Ridge development.

$275,000 $430,000 $742,500
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where in at lanta am i?

EACH ISSUE OF LIVING INTOWN
wraps up by taking a look at some of the

quirky locales that shape Atlanta’s character
and might be right under your nose.

Some readers have even made a party game
out of it, testing their knowledge of the city’s

little details and lesser-known places.
Can you identify them all?

As always, we’ll reveal the locations in the next
issue, but if you can’t wait that long to find out,
email us at livingintowneditor@gmail.com.

Photos by JENNI GIRTMAN

1. Depicting “The Dancing Devils of
Yare,” this small mural can be found
at the outdoor dining area at the back
of the Venezuelan restaurant Arepa
Mia on East College Avenue.

2. Angel Orensanz’s “South Music”
sculptures, commissioned by
architect John Portman in 1985, are
now located in front of the Atlanta
Decorative Arts Center on Peachtree
Hills Avenue.

Answers to “Where in Atlanta am I?” from page 97 of the previous issue:

3. The storefront for Candler Park’s
event-planning collective Studio 1658
stands across McLendon Avenue from
the original Flying Biscuit Café.
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